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•Fred. Douglas arrived from St. Clair,! —Wm. Brownfleld, recently a young 
Mich., a few days since and sounds the ; granger of Illinois, is among the late ar-

, warning for Cooperstownites to look out | rivals at the "Hub." He is pleased B\ the Trutliftil itfiWva.ikA* 
j tor a goodly delegation from that place, j beyond expectation with the prospects j dav Teleera ^ 
j —The COURIER casts its vote solid for ! F°R young farmers in this region of easily j ^ 
;Capt. Robinson, of Mardell, and his hens. ! obtained riches, and will openupafarm Acceptthe Advice of a Knowing Man who 

MARDELL, MATTERS. 

^; And who wouldn't for a quantity of such | as soon as the weather permits of select-
loo ! large eggs as he has favored the office | i"g land understandingly. 

with. —Emigrant freight rates to North 

Speaks, as did Horace Greely, for 
Yonr Good Alone. 

n7f- • , T> ( r • r * 1 —A big rush at the Fargo land office Dakota points have always been higher 
UlllCiai rapei 01 Uriggs Lounty. I on Monday was occasioned by the ar-! than to points in South Dakota of equal! tarm?" Have you"teams" and "frmiinl' 

i d i i n  111  fVlic f l i c fnnn r t  f w / xn .  i  T_ .  _  . .  . ,  1  »  

JSg^Coirespondence on all matters of local or ; , . . 
county, importance solicited from every town or I townships in Foster COUUty 
neighborhood in Griggs county. Send in the news ' 

i rival in market of one township in this; distance from Chicago. In a measure j utensils? Go by all means Get? farm i 
! county-town 145 111 60-and several | this has been modified by a reduction on i of your own, and in three years time vou ' - , 
town shins in "Pnefor m.i.itv ! ' 3 . ' rtuu luree Ju,rs ume 50u i Frank S Avi 
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Life in the Lovely Town in the Valley--
the Spring Stir-Bailroad 

s „ Prospects. 

From our own correspondent. 
School closes next week. 

Our nice new school house will be bi-;;t 
Are you a farmer, living on a rented ! this spring. 

Ole E. Udgard, our worthy voting fit 
out on his claim. 

Frank S. Axtell is out stubbing aroi;i 
: lie looks well and says his '-toeing ti e 

„ J <• , ,, mark" is about played out. 
Uo you own a small tarm of valuable n„ TT; ,. 

land off which yon can barely make a \ tl(J time at m wllile walr 

j the part of the ^ orthern Pacific and the; can be worth more money than in a life 
j —The peevishness of Wyard, the San-' Manitoba roads of S12 per car from Chi- time where you are now. 
born Enterprise editor-in-chief, indicates • CAS° to Fargo or Jamestown. 

| approaching second childhood. Will! _T. J. Cooper departed on Mondav 
; some ot the good triends down there for Chicago. The COURIER is pleased to "vin«? 

< a ™ T* ^otlier note that he is captured to such an ex-. ̂ ,rm' • — ^ > at Ctxmerstowii 
\ inslow b soothing sjiup. tent with the "Hub's" prospects that he from your labors with a competence for ^" 

| —Landlord Merrill has heard sad new s! has concluded to return in a few weeks >our old ;,Se- 1 11,e 1J;uk Ave. Hotel is now in 
ifrom his home in St. Catherines, Canada, and make Cooperstown his home. He i Have J'ou a team and no land? Get a 
; a message having arrived stating rhat will be an acquisition to the town's : breaking plow and go. You can find 
his son was very low and not expected i wealthy and public-spirited citizens, that l^enty of work and good wages for your-

Mr. Merrill will go home if en-, we may be considered lucky in obtaining. sp^ ancl team.. Breaking teams are in 

ig? Sell it and go and get a large , i , ' . , 
. ant1 . f. , , B by lor the completion ot their 
i, and in a few years you can rest i at 

new quant is 

•ap 

to live. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1883. 

LOCAL LACONICS. 

; couragiug word does not come. 

pi^."" it may be said '•chicken-pie" ord;r 
since the chickens are in daily duty. an 
we intend showing (he COURIER the kn:<l 
of stuff they are make of. The ehieki i:s 
are mean, when the "second relief" con t :• 
on—or rather comes off. 

great demand. At the same time vou —Fargo Sunday Argus: Judge Stack are making a farm for yourself 

—Geo. Gray is at Fargo ou "biz." 

—Mr. Geo. A. Luce was in town yes
terday. 

—Miss Minnie Barnard has been slight
ly indisposed this week. 

, ness messages will be charged same rate. I ^pl^ure^ had ' • Ar° y°" 8 merchanfc struggling along j l)a,K'>' of their claims 
! —"Sam."" Axdahl and the Misses Rob-' availed herself of a single woman's right I ™nZ 0Vt>T.CrOWd^. ci,y< ek.in« ,Dl' ™,li,1s w«s in town last week an.! 
inson, of Mardell, wmiplimented the by filing on a homestead and house before j ̂  ^ " i «l>l>m..at.oi, ot a g,»od tin.;; 

COURIER with a call Thursday. The : the ceremonv was performed. h0p?0f lette' P osffLs- your | by slopping to dinner at the "l'ark" n. 
; young ladies thought Cooperstown pro-1 _Grandma Brown, for whose corafort | "m s"n ! "f • r 

™. . . , 1 gressive enough, but hardly as cosv as • and hamriness everyone seem-^i solir-ii Milage, aim >ou too tan soon John Rickfort and II. Adrian from Mi' 
-The weather the past week, briefly i their own town, so nicely sheltered bv ous „/fem| "S eoniparative ease and!-59 stopped in town over night a f, « 

summarized, has been grand. : timber ai,d bluffs. ' ^ivs this uwl- hit is L J?£ , I,t Wl11 rai"ire ,iard work'80me ^ ™ tlunr way to and from 11 , 
—The Sanborn & Coonerstown railway : tiu >-r , ... , .\s this week, but is a^am hci peaceful seif denial, but you are sure to win in 

j-uc ^anuoin <\, c oopeisto\\n rauwaj • -Ihe "Expect Club, over 011 the selt. "Grandma'" is a genuine Dakota the end 

" 1U"g" ai'0PC , I0,U 
4. . i ***** all previous efforts at boomer, and says she knows she would Are you a capitalist looking for good 

— ihe new goods continue to arrive in • baching in the comity eapitol. Their have suffered more had she passed the iuvestments,J You too go Invest in 
immense invoices at the Pioneer Store, j cuisine is tine, and they are especially winter in Michigan or Ohio, and we be- substantial business blocks, mills, factor-

—Al. Shue enjoys a booming passen- • Sr':'at 011 puddings. They claim to be lieve her. Meadow Brook Farm without ies. and you may be sure your dividends 
ger traffic between the Hub and the track. !tlie 130,1 ton of our bachelors, and we're Grandma Brown would lose half its power 1 

wjn be large. 
-Dr. Virgo expects to open his drug !1101 lnvParec' dispute. I of attraction. I11 fact, anyone having backbone enough 

to move in their friends from the east. 

E. S. Seymour, from New York 1 as 
arrived in town to take possession of his 
claim hear here and will bocmne a wel
come citizen. 

Horace Myers arrived Tuesday to sp< 1 < 1  

a few days. He is looking well and It cl
ing cheerful over the prospects of the 
railroad, etc. 

James Ames and wife are among the 

store in the COURIER building next week, i —Mr. E. W. llagaty, of Cook comity,: —I11 and about Cooperstown dwell in 1 to start will find in a few years he will 
—The way new comers have been pour-: aiK* Sutherland, of McLean happy prosperity some sixty people from have 110 cause to regret having done so. 

inginto town the past few days is a cau- • ^0Hnty* »rocnronte forCooperstown with the town of St. Clair. Mich., and they all The struggle at the commencement will 
tion. I four cars of stock and implements. Each ; rank as our very best citizens. Having, not be one-fonrth part as hard as was ex-1 remil; arrivals to take formal possecsion 

— \ Valley Citv tonsoml irtist is jn ! mai1 with bis family and propose , already profited so largely by St. Clair's perienced by our sires during their ' °' *uo licniesteads v hich they claim 1 > 
town looking the field over witt^a view ' l° StUJ* Un-d prospei'. 011 tlie-v have; loss it would seem that Griggs county their pioneer life in our own beautiful! v«rt»e <>f a recent act-not l»y any rect nt 

to opening a shop. " "n n ^ 1 taken up just out of town. ; ought to be satisfied. But 110, her irre- state. They, as a general thing, are now 
_r. . r | —County Assessor, E. W. ilc(.'rea. is sistible charms and unshaken credit in reaping the benefits of their early strug-

• i^ana lookers are getting about as back lroin Jljg exteilda] trip to Canada : tliat Michigan vicinity will result in the gle in a new country with a competence, 
piomiscuous in these parts as hugging is . antl tj,e east 1I(> f(niIKj a uni\ersa] ap_ honoring of her4 'draft" for nearly as many • that they may rest in their old age; here 
a a ilicmgan camp meeting. j peal for information concerning North IU0re citizens from that locality this ; let them remain and enjoy the benefits 

big stock of Lav is the latest addi-1 Dakota wherever he wont, and thinks j of their labor 
tion tothe already extensive line of ever the prospects were never brighter for a! —E. S. Seymour, who until last week : west* 
active Knud Ihompson s supplies. ; big influx of desirable citizens. ! lias been one of Hope's prominent young i —-

—S. McKenzie. so badly alHicted with | —The German land jumper who was ; mi1 ('stat<' 1,as lak('n quarters with!" A Painful Casualty. 
erysipelas, is getting better and will re- j temporarily incarcerated in Al. Shue's : ('alrt- Robinson at Mardell. Not possess- On Sat urdav afternoon last as Will A. 
tbm to the county eapitol in a few days, j livery office made his escape Sunday i(f-! hig the required amount of rascally radi-; Weatherbee was caring for his horses, | ; ; ;—; 

—D. LeClair. Jr.. of Fargo, inhaled the teruoon and went a scooting o'er the calism, or what the outfit over there are ; lie had occasion to strike one for riot |. The Hope Pioneer is quite "olf when 
wholesome air of Cooperstown yesterday, i prairie to the norlli. It took about thir- ph'ased to call "loyally," he became an ; heeding his command. The animal re-!11 ^ s of ,am'ne in (-',,w>p<irstown. 
and then departed for his claim in 149,ofl."; ty minutes and some hartl driving for '""welcome guest at the Red River Land ! taliated by planting his hoofs quite —Valley City Record: George L. Len-

—Joseph Allen is engaged in building ! Johnson to capture him. j Company s hostelry: hence his departure. , forcibly against his master. Mr. W. was ham, Esq., accompanied by his nephew. 
a house 011 his claim six miles northeast! —Mr. Benj. McCormici- ' ¥ a ,nan tlesirts lo livt! in at Hope i hit in the bowels, and for nearly an hour j Maynard Crane, have returned to San 
of town. He will also build in the 

congress—which has made two one: a 
double illustration of how two are orinav 
be one (won). 

Look out for the cars for a Fourth ol 
July training. Won't it be nice to si c 

But young man, you go the cars smoking into town to get a drink 
—from the bountiful river? And then 
our little town will not be little long. 
Let us all rejoice over our united pros
perity. 

Hub. | ing a responsible railway position at 
—Thos. Chapman, the veteran mason, j Cincinnati. Ohio, arrived at Cooperstown 

is getting a big stock of sand on hand for i Sunday evening, and comes to stay. He \ 
the coming rush on the trowel-wk-lders':is a brother of our young townsman, Geo. 
skill. ! B. McCormick. and is at present stopping 

1 , I i — - " *w * ••• •"» »" n.x/ uuu iwj m tuiy an ik/iii • itikvikum \vmin, iiuvt: lU .lilll-
* (1 he must kill conscience and be ''loyal" lay nnconcious on the stable Uoor, where I born. Mr. Lenham is mudi inipro\ < <i IV TliWll JA11 -it • 1 ' 1 

to the pocket of the chief. 

— The revival meetings at Meadow 
Brook Farm continue with unabated 

: interest. Many souls have already been 

The Hope Pioneer is square 011 the' w*th Mrs. B. 1J. Brown, his aunt. ;vhu 
stai'e('011 the straight and narrow road 

temperance topic, and heartily endorses ; resides a couple miles southeast of town. to aiu* l'u' vvork eudeth not. 
the anti-lieensp movf startpd iiwo •, fan-! ^lr> Bockwell's earnest endeavors are 

—The pubhsner had a pleasant su r-. bearing rich fruit, and right here we i tendered the hospitality of her home to; Mich 
prise last evening by the arrival of an : might remark that he struck the key-,tl,e i»ju«Klone, but the doctor could not 
old-time friend. <. has. L. J-erguson. ol ; note Wednesday evening, when he urged : approve of his being moved from the 1 

nf nearly 1200. and to it 11k 
Stockton, Mo. Mr. I-erguson comes to • upon professingchristianslheimptirtance | h°ardinfir house, where, though in crowd-1 tj„.y iiave a«n-orded an enormous advei 
Cooperstown-for keeps," and as he is a ; 0f their c.aiduct in bringing people to. ̂  Queers, he receives all possible at- tisin 
skilled jeweler we opine he; will be as Christ. There are many who cannot: be- ten tion. 
w ai mlj welcomed bv the jmblic as by the . lieve the bible, or do not even read its; 
vviit/i. lie vuli be ready lor business pages, who can be convinced of the real-' 
in a tew davs. so bring 011 v our repairing. . ity of Christianity by the lives of their j 

—Fellow quill drivers in all directions ; neighbors. A writer once said: "It is 

weeks since. 
—The COURIER "ex-imps" availed 

themselves the other evening of an oppor
tunity to go out and fill their -tanks"— 
or bread-baskets. 

—A11 Iowa exchange says: -If every
body gets away from here who wants to, 
t iere will be such an exodus as was nev
er seen here before." 

—Dr. Kerr 011 Tuesday amputated the 
toes from Mr. Sullivan's foot, which was COURIKR'S general 

Charley Ives found him. He was con-! in health from his winter vacation, and! 
veyed to the Merrill House, where it was ! says there is 110 place like Dakota after5 

discovered he had been quite seriously ! all. Air. Crane goes to Cooperstown to 
injured. The skillful care of Dr. Kerr, J take charge of the company's lumber ' 
however, premises soon to restore the i yard at that place. 
man to his accustomed vigor. | —We are heartily ashamed of the busi-i 

Mrs. Geo. \\ . Barnard very generously j ness men of our native town—Morenci.-j 
They have one of the best papers 

of its class in the state, with a circulation;.-: 
_>ast year, 
1 

ng patronatre. amounting to SiiTI. 
i Such mai;nan'n:ity ought tocomeoiit in 

A Claim Jumper in Limbo. | Dakota where it would receive a deserved-

Mrs. Synneve K. Thorson is a widow ' 
lady, aged about 65, and is the rightful am now prepared to furnish money 

M 

,ff»v ,, , ... ; - , . , ; occupant of a good claim in town 147, on final proofs at the most reasonable 
continue to oftei vvoids ot eulogy on the ; not enough to say prayers, unless they oo. on which she has acomfortable rates obtainable. W.M. (JI.ASS. Attornev 

appearance. Gentle-"" 
frozen some six weeks ago w hile he was ' men. accept our heartiest thanks for your are doing both—praying and living!*0^1 fha,lty aud house|M)id effects. 2sot, AI,(J Loan Agent. 

; being over-stocked with worldly 

jealous we fear it may result fatallv. has gone to her claim in 147, 57. Mrs 
Cooper has a lot in town, on which she 
expects to build. 

—Dr. Newell, of Burlington, Wis., who 
owns a fine three-quarter-section farm 

Team and Wagon For Sale. 

If there is any man ';hot"' for a big 
bargain on a gi>od farm team, harness 
and wagon, let hirri apply at once to 
THOS. CHAPMAN, Cooperstown. Dak. 

Dakota Hardware for Sale. 

the first to the last issue he finds one word : erick Pefierkorn with his "frow," six 
—Mr. J. F. Patterson, of Wolioo.Xeb., mispelled (a typographical error] and irn- dogs, some turkevs, a few chickens, cats. 

is one of the early land lookers to arrive agines he can discern other mistakes. ; etc., and what does he do but establish * <rnn{, ,r.irfiwa^ u. ; 
at Cooperstown. He represents a colony He had better provide himself with a j himself in the good widow's home. Ife ing Ihikota town for s-.le K 
of twenty people who emigrate from his twenty-five-cent dictionary if he is so 1 

makes ,IS(; of her stove, her wood, and ' 011s given. Address, "P. M.." 
near the Hub, arrived in town last even- tovni month, and he had not been anxious to play the role of critic, for out her funuture. and refuses to give the lady I-'avenport. Dak. 
ing. lie will commence farming opera- here mere than a day "ere he concluded of five of his pretended criticisms on this owner possession. " j 
ions in good earnest this season. 1»« ^d found just the spot to -plant" paper's language only the one cited above; when Sheriff Johnson appears on the 

-Herbert Langford was recovering ' h,s fneiuls- JIr-. Peterson says we can will stand. Such ignorance in one who ground in response to a complaint lodged i {11m^Ho},0SKTn«r '""r,K"r": 

finely from his recent accident, when on exriec1- m(jet liint again ni June, and ; pretends to be the most learned man in against the offender for house-breaking,: '•l'li,n ttn»i«-nirtin-m" 
Monday the little fellow had the painful t:_iat his colony will be along about April. seven counties is painful. His manner he at first refuses to accompany our ; SnwroMiK- n^ofi 
misfoilune to fall and re-break his le^. , of lying and making himself an odious polite officer, but finally yields to his • 5S \v.. (Hid niimff Hi* ff)ll'-« in!.' 11* liix wiin>-"'*K 
that was healing so promptly. a few evenings since, a lady ass may be perfectly proper where he was, very persuasive manners. Arriving at Kimi-:' «ii «f 'ronmv.Kn: t.1'!-!'.' 

1 thriv-
of reas-

; predominance of christians, at first we itself up as an embodiment of grammat- lows him to depart upon a bond of good 
were inclined to doubt the assertion, but ical, orthographical and typographical behavior. The jumper's fun cost him 

dealer 
nient 
prised in noting the progress our young 
city has made since its inception. „ ^ , * ..i . . -

/piip , tlll v. ' , . : "P°n invoicing the people we find it a; perfection, and we must say that as such , S15 arj(I a coupie days imprisonment. 
rp, bulldnig looms up 111 fact. At a low estimate sixty per cent it is a sweet looking bird. The learned i 

• 7"jose of ns P0oJ' mortals who of our population not only profess Christ, Canuck evidently did not pause to pick! —The Iowa Postal Card, published at 
are acquainted not with such things as but are christians in the true sense of the cord-wood out of his own eyes, for no j Fayette, Iowa is one of the most unique. i'ui ",,""v,r-w' 10" ti'.' 
tanirt!T^te

1fU1 ,mrdlj- t,ie' the term. Xo sect or creed divides them less than eleven errors manifest them- clear-cut papers that reaches this office!' lierebyaI.ummwe«ia,to on 
, ana convenience of this in- or the vast moral and spiritual good ac-! selves in the three columns of reading I Oc. C. Cole, the editor, is a genius, and 3lLh d"yof 1 •'V'rM: ,18,v" -111 10 

twl °? !-ilr bUt tlien tliereare tomplished by their united action.; matter the Enterprise dished-up to its! evidently lias a ton or two of sound sense in^ *"i<i uTk^o" uhan.i_o'riinM;.'.'; "" ' -rr*-
s vvnowiJl. j Christianity predominates here. | readers last week. | to every ounce of brain. I w*. GIAM, Pro«.)I{AC£ AUST1X' R<,sist«-

line stvle. 

XoTicE.—T'. S. Lnurl Oftlce. Kar.'n, Ihik. >!• t 
18. Compltiin! liiivinir li-m cih.-i-.-iI i 

1 Oflicc II,v William Gliiss 'n-on!:,.-- \ini.-r. 
for iilinndonin" liifi Hi.mt s|i-ml I-.nirv No. 
(lali'd May 81. 1S82. njion tho ji"rtlic;:sl otfir 
action 80. townshij) MO n.. r; ml" 5s 



JEAN. 
Little Jean D'Orsay came into the 

studio one fine May evening, bringing 
with her a gleam of outside light, and 
the scent of violets. 

"I have come for a long talk, Octavia," 
she said. "I have much to say, and you 
have much to listen to. Where is my 
old friend our home-made 'couch? Oh, 
there it is pushed away back in that dark 
corner. Octavia, how could you treat 
my handiwork with so little dignity?" 
Then 6he pulled away with her pretty 
hands until the couch with its worn 
chintz covering and cushions was placed 
to her liking in the broad window, and 
she comfortably established thereon. 
The warm, golden beams of the setting 
eun rested lovingly on her sweet face. 

"And so, my dear," I said with a sigh 
of content, for I was very glad to have 
my Jean home once more, after an ab
sence of many weeks, "you are really to 
be married! I only heard the rumor, as 
true, the other day, and havejwaited for 
your own lips to tell me all about it, and 

; as many of the secrets of love-making as 
you will confide to an old-maid's keep
ing." 

"Oh, yes, I am engaged," she an. 
ewered carelessly; "but, Octavia, if you 
are pining for love secrets, I have none 
to tell. Surely you know as well as I do 
that it was all arranged long ago, before 
papa died. It was his dearest wish that 
I should marry the Baron von Stock, 
and abroad we are taught to obey our 
fathers, even though they die and leave 
us; and even without that, we D'Orsays 
never break our word." 

She said this simpl\f and as a matter 
of course, taking off her rings one by 
one and making a little row of them on 
the top ot the couch. She was very 
young, only just seventeen, but there 
was a ring of proud truth in her voice 
that showed that she had learned her 
lesson well. 

"Yes, I know, child," I answered 
with another not so tranquil as my 
former one; "only, you see, I can neith
er understand nor believe in such a 
keeping of one's word. Here, in Amer
ica, generally a girl marries for one of 
two reasons;* either because she loves, 
or because she is poor and needs a 
home. The latter can never be your 
case; then, Jean, do you love the Baron 
von Stock?" 

Jean snrugged her shoulders. "He is 
fifty," she 6aid, "and has gray hairs, 
and I am just seventeen, and;you know 
summer and winter can never agree. 
But I am a D'Orsay." 

"IVOrsay or not D'Orsay," I replied 
shortly, "I do not believe in any such 
nonsense. Jean, do you realize what 
you are giving up in marrying a man you 
do not love?" 

" I think I do, Octavia." 
"Is there then some one you do love, 

Jean?" 
A long pause following my question, 

during wnicii Jean put on slowly the 
shining little circlets that belonged to 
her siim fingers. Then she said in a 
Troubled voice: "Octavia, that is just 
what I have come to tell you?" 

A peremptory knock at the door, fol
lowed by the immediate entrance and 
familiar voice of iuy favorite, Denis 
Durant, interrupted Jean's little confes
sion. 

"Are you here. Madam Octavia, all 
alone in the gloaming? And may I come 
in?" 

"Come in and welcome. Denis, but 
when did you arrive? Your last letter 
said nothing of your intention to return 
so soon. You were on your way to 
Florida, then. DH you weary of "the 
sunny South? or were the Florida girls 
less winning and beautiful than you ex
pected?" 

"No and yes. Madam Octavia. As to 
the Florida girls, fortunatly for me they 
did not make up my entire community, 
for I had other things to think about." 

Denis crossed the long studio, and 
now stood beside us where we sat in the 
quick coming shadow. I turned to 
Jean to make them known to oneanoth-
er. 

"Jean," I said, "this is your one rival 
in my affections; Denis, this is your 
only compeer in my heart." 

1 had proceeded thus far, when I was 
shaken out of my usual calm by a little 
gasping noise from among the cushions. 
Dennis started forward, and to my utter 
dismay and astonishment, I saw him 
seize Jean's hands and cover them with 
eager kisses, while he said in a broken 
voice: 

"You here, my darling! why, I thought 
—I never knew you and Madam Octa
via were friends. 

Then Jean's frightened little voice: 
"Oh, please you must not. Oh, Oc

tavia tell Mr. Durant all about it." 
"Tell Mr. Durant all about it," I 

echoed; "indeed, 1 think it is you two 
should make explanation to me!" 

And so bv degrees they told me. It 
was the same oid story that is forever 
and ever repeating itself. They had 
met in Florida, gone sight-seeing and 
pleasure-seeking together until, as a 
foregone conclusion, they had come to 
love one another; and then—why. then 
came Jean's summons home, followed 
by her formal betrothal to the Baron 
von Stock. 

"She never let me know, Madam Oc
tavia," said poor Denis, "where she was 
going, or why. Did she suppose I lieid 
her love so lightly won and so lightly 
lest? What if she is engaged to Baron 
von Stock, and hound by all the betroth
als in Christen-lom, it doesn't matter in 
the least. No guardian can dispose of a 
girl that way in this country. Jean, I 
tell you it shall not be. Don't you be
lieve me Jean?" 

But Jean was sobbing quietly to her
self, her face buried in her hands, only 
the soft dark fringe of hair upon her 
brow visible. 

"Jean," I said at last "surely there is 
no cause for all these tears. It is quite 
simple; what Denis says is more or less 
true: the Baron wilt never hold you un
willing to your word. Be frank with him, 
my dear; it is always the- best way to be 
honest." 

"Yon do not know," she answered 
lifting her tea-drenched face into the 
moonlight that now streamed in soft ef
fulgence through the open window. 
What it means to us to have plighted our 
troth. It is only a very little less bind
ing than a marriage vow, and I, above 
all others, must not break mine; for, do 
vou not know my dying father promised 
for me, and I may not soil his honor, 
though I might my own?" 

And from this we could not move 
her. Denis was in despair,and I not less 
moved, for I loved these two children 
dearly, and in my secret heart had cher
ished" the hope that, they might one day 
become something nearer and dearer 
than friends. 

Jean sobbed on a little longer, whlie 
Denis held one unresisting hand, and the 
kindly shadows of the calm May night 
wrapped us all in soft obscurity. Pres
ently there came the sound of wheels 
and "the tramping of horses in the quiet 
street below, and then my little maid ap
peared with her lisping message: 

"Baron von Stock was waiting for Miss 
D'Orsay." 

So Jean dried her tears, put her hat 
over her dark ruffled hair gave her hand 
calmly to Denis, kissed me hastily, and 
then we were left alone. The horses 
pranced below, and through the even
ing air came Jean's plaintive voice. 
Then the rolling wheels growing fainter 
in the distance, and then—silence. 

"Denis," I said at length, "don't give 
her np." 

"Don't give her up, Madam Octavia," 
he replied; "but what can I do? Itis her 
that gives me up. What can I do?" 

"Go to her guardian, Mr. Haviland, 
and tell him. If he has any remnant 
of yonth left in his heart, he will try and 
help you." 

Tnis I said, not unmindful of Denis's 
good family, good looks, and his great 
wealth, fie brightened somewhat at 
this suggestion, and lelt me, later on, 
more willing to see some hope for the 
future. 

I did not see either of my children for 
some days after that evening: indeed, I 
think two weeK.s had gone by; bijt each 
cuiy saw me so tMisr.v employes with my 
pupils and an amount, of extra work, 
that I scarcely realized the flight of time. 

One afternoon quite late, as I sat cor*, 
recting a very much outof dra wing study 
Jean came in. I did not look up, but 
welcomed her from mv easel: she came 
across the room silently, and stood be
fore me without speaking, 

"Well, my dear," I said, rubbing out 
a stream with a bit of bread, "it's a long 
time since you gladdened my eyes.with 
a sight of your winsome face." 

Then, as she did not answer, I looked 
up, She was standing directly in front 
of me, with the light from the north win
dow full upon her. Her dress was a long 
soft white mull, with a breast-knot of 
dark Russian violets; she held her hat in 
her hand, and her 6oft dark hair lay 
slightly moist upon her forehead. But 
it was none of those accessories that 
drew from me the 6tartled exclamation: 

"Jean, what have you been doing to 
yourself?" For she was perfectly color
less with a pallor that betokened sleep
less nights and restless days, while all 
the tiny blue veins abont her temples 
were plainly visible, and beneath her 
sweet eyes were dark purple shadows. 
She gave a little laugh. 

"Oh, nothing, Octavia, unless break
ing one's heart can be called an occupa
tion. I have been doing that." 

"Then you are very foolish," I said. 
"Why should you break your heart, ;ind 
some one's else as well, when the reme
dy lies in your own hands?" 

She made no answer at first, trifling 
in a nervous way with the feathers on 
her hat. Then in a troubled voice: "Is 
it Denis you mean Octavia?" 

"Who else should it be?" I answered, 
"Break your own heart if you will, 
child, but you might have spared my 
boy's." 

I spoke quickly and in temper, but I 
grieved when I had said it. The girl 
started as if wounded, and gave a long, 
deep sigh, though she answered me 
quietly enough. 

"Dear Madam Octavia, indeciding.asl 
have, believe me I have not spared my
self; but I did not come to you to say so 
I came because I am very miserable and 
all alone, and because I am motherless, 
and to ask you to give him-«-Deni8—this," 
laying a little note on the ledge of my 
easel, "And now I will sav good-bye, 
Octavia." She left me before I could 
speak, with the same hurt look on her 
face, and all th it remained was the white 
note for Denis and one or two violets 
that had fallen from her dress as she 
moved awav. 

A few more days passed by, and Sun
day morning, as I sat over my late tea 
and toast, the door opened "and Jean 
came in. 
' 'Have yon forgiven me, my dear?" I 

asked, as "I kissed Iter sweet mouth, re
membering my hard words a few eve
nings ago. 

"Oh, indeed, Octavia, I had nothing to 
forgive. Surely, if you may not speak 
your mind to me, who can? See, i have 
brought you these white lilacs, Octavia. 
Baron vor. Stock gave me such a largo 
bunch of them yesterdav, and at once I 
thought of you and the dear, dusty studio 
You know I always used to keep the old 
place brightened l p a bit" 

Then, as she separated the fragrant 
white flowers and arranged them in my 
two majolica vases, she asked in a shy 
voire: 

"Have you seen Denis, Octavia?" 
"No, my little Jean, but I sent him 

your note." 
"Did you read it. Octavia?" 
".My dear, no. I noticed it was un

sealed, but fancied that an oversight; so 
I fastened it up tij^ht and Bent it on its 
way. You did not tell me to read it, 
Joan." 

"It does not matter," she answered. 
Then after a little pause: "It was only 
to tell him, Octavia, that Baron \ oil 
Stock and Mr. llaviland have decided it 
.shall be on the 15th of June." I made 
no reply, though I knew it was her wed
ding day aim strove to speak of so calm-
'y-

.She came and rested her hands upon 
my shoulders. 

"You do not answer me, Octavia. Are 
you, then, so indifferent?" 

"i'.ly child," ! said, "since you have 
decided in vour own heart what is best, 
why should I „eply?" 

•'Yes, that is true." Then, kissing 
me: "I have tried, Octavia, indeed I 
have, to do all for the best. I love Den
is—ah! how truly I do love him—but 
my wftrd is pledged. What can I do?" 

"Nothing," I answered dryly, "since 
you feel as you do." 

And now it seemed to me the days 
fairly raced by in their eagerness to 
reach the loth of June. I saw Denis 
frequently; Jean less often. The boy 
was overwhelmed with his first great 
sorrow. He would come and talk to me 
by the hour, tramping up and down the 
studio, rumpling up his hair and repeat
ing over and over how much he loved 
her—how cruel it all was. 

"Why doesn't she tell Baron von 
Stocks?" he said. "You don't suppose 
the man would force her to marry him 
against her will?" 

"Why don't you tell him?" I an
swered. 

"How can I do that? Can I go and 
tell the Baron that I feel sure Jean does 
not love him, and is only marrying him, 
because of her father's stupid promise, 
and some absurd nonsense about 
the family honor? Don't 
her verv * actions cive my 
words the lie direct? Didn't I tell it to 
old Haviland, and much good did it do! 
He smiled at me as blandly as possible, 
and asked me if I came "at Miss D'Or
say's request. Of course, I was obliged 
to say no. Then he smiled more bland
ly than before, and said. 'When Miss 
D'Orsav conies to me with the. same pe
tition, i will consider iv Was there 
anything left for me to do, but take 
myself off after that?" 

"No, I had to agree with him; there 
was nothing else left to do. 

Now listen," continued Denis. "You 
are fond of me, you know, and it will 
consequently give you pleasure to do me 
a good turn. Jean will not see me, and 
I must see her before the 15th. Won't, 
you try and get her here next Sunday 
afternoon, and then let me come in quite 
by accident? You will, won't you?" 
'"Denis Durant," I said solemnly, 

"since you were a curly-headed boy, I 
have never refused you anything it "was 
in my power to grant. Am I likely to 
do so now? Yes, you shall have "one 
more chance. I will ask Jean to come. 
And now be off; My six young ladies 
will be ere in less than ten minutes, and 
I shall lose my reputation as a stern in
structor, if they cateh sight of your hand
some face." 

"Pass me on as your model," said he 
impudently; then, coming back and put
ting his yellow head down caressingly; 
"You will make her come, Octavia?" 

"Yes, yes," I answered, touching his 
bright locks, "do not fear; you shall see 
her once more." 

This was Wednesday, the oth of June: 
in ten days Jean was to be married. I 
wrote her a note asking her to come to 
me on Sunday. She sent me word she 
would be with me at five o'clock that 
afternoon; at six, Baron von Stock would 
call to take her to dine at his sister's 
where his relations where to meet her 
for the first time collectively. 

Sunday came, on.e of those sudden in
tensely warm days, a foretaste of what 
July and August would prove. After 
my rather tardy luncheon, I drew the 
oid chintz couch across the broad win
dow, placed my low ..chair near the 
Venetian blinds, and waited for my 
lovers. 

Denis came first, putting in his head 
cautiously, and then advancing eagerly 
when he saw I was alone. 

"Will she come, Octavia? Am I too 
late?" 

"She will come," I answered, and 
even as I made reply J heard her step 
upon the stairs. Deiiis drew back into 
the window, a moment, and then the 
door was slowly opened and Jean came 
in. She walked down the long room 
and we two watched her as she came. 
She was already dressed for dinner, in a 
long soft, white silk, made very simple, 
with some rich old lace at the throat, 
and short hanging sleeves. Her breast-
knot, was of her favorite dark Russian 
voilets; her wavy brown hair knotted in 
some old-fashioned style upon the top 
of her proud little heae, and held there 
by a quaint silver comb; in her hand she 
carried a white fan and her long 
white siifc mittens, save for the deep 
blue of the voilets, there was not a ray 
of color about her, and her face was as 
white as her gown. 

I put out my hands to her as she drew 
near me; she took them in hers and, 
bending, kissed me twice. "You dear 
Octavia," she said, "how cool and calm 
and happy you look here. I never 
come that it does not do me good, and 
yet I always leave with a heartache, 
are vou glad to see me, Oclavia??" 

"fay little Jean, I am very glad. 
You do not come so often now my dear 
and I miss you very much, 

"It is not my fault that keeps me 
away. Octavia,'"' she said, using one of 
her foreign idioms, "but my weakness. 
I dare not come, for every time I do, my 
courage waxes fainter. You and the old 
studio are so full of pleasant, dear mem
ories, and—of—him." 

"Jean, Jean my darling!" cried Denis, 
coming forth from his hiding and taking 
both her hands in his. 

"Are you here?" she cried. Then be
ginning to tremble a little, and in a low-
voice, with now and then a sob: "Oh, 
Denis, you should not! Octa.?ia, why did 
you let him come? Oh, my dear, dear 
Denis!" 

It was all very sad. Jean stood there 
in her wl e glistening dress._ sobbing, 
with Deris holding her hands in his, en
treating her in passionate tones to listen 
to the love ot both their hearts. 

•*i cannot," sne saKI faintly. "Oh, 
Denis, 1 cannot." 

"Then you do not love me," cried he 
hotly. 

"Love you,''she answered. "Ah, yon 
do not know how I love you. I love you 
more earnestly, more deeply, than it is 
possible for you to understand. But, oh! 
can't you see? It is not my promise I 
must keep, it is my father's. It will not 
greatlv matter if my heart is broken," 
she added a little wildly, "so our honor is 
kept clean." 

For a few moments there was a silence, 
then from out the gloom, far down the 
long studio, came a voice: 

"Jean, mein liebling, art thou ready 
for mc? Pardon, madame, that I intrude 
myself upon you." 

Baron von Stock walked into our midst, 
and there was Jean, crying, and Denis 
holdine both his handfr 

"But what is this?" continned the 
Baron, turning his kind face from one 
to another. "Jean in tears! And you, 
sir." to Denis, "for what reason do you 
so hold Miss D'Orsay's hand?" 

"For what reason?" cried Denis, glad 
to speak to some one in his excitement; 
"for the best of all reasons, Baron von 
Stock; because I love Jean, and she loves 
me. Don't you, my darling? Yes, I 
love her, and you will take her from me, 
because of some stupid promise long ago, 
made by a man dead two years. You 
want her to marry you, and'she is not 
one to break her word. But, look you, I 
tell you sne loves me, and it will only be 
her hand she gives you, not her heart: 
that is mine!" 

The boy finished almost triumphantly, 
though he dropped Jean's hands and 
stood away from her. She said nothing. 

"Is this true Jean!" asked the Baron 
slowly, with a look of pain in his face. 

Thus questioned Jean looked up and 
answered. 

"True that I love Denis? Yes, it is 
quite true, I should have told you Her
mann, the day before our marriage, and 
I should also have told you, that as I 
took your name, so I should wear it 
blamelessly. You have never asked me, 
Baron yon Stock, whether or not 1 loved 
you. You accepted my father's promise 
as I have doue as I am willing to do." 

As I watched the Baron, I saw a sud
den look of happiness come over bis face 
while Jean waB speaking. My heart 
sank. Was he then willing to "take her 
not only'without love, but knowing her 
heart belonged to another? It seemed 
so, for as she finished he went close to 
her, and, taking her hand, raised court
eously to his lips, bowing hisjgray head 
over with infinite grace. 

"That is quite as'it should be, mein 
liebling; I am only to happy to possess 
your aiiniable respect. And now 6hall 
we go? It is already late." 

So, with a general bow, and leading 
my poor little Jean by the hand, he left 
us. As the door closed. Denis gave one 
low cry and flung himself face down uppn 
the conch. Nothing I could Tsav would 
comfort him; he lay all the "evening in 
dumb, wretched misery, while the dusk 
grew into night, fand one by one out 
i-ame the little stars, and last jjof all the 
full, round moon. 

The 15th of June dawned fair and 
cloudless. I was up early, too full of my 
child's new life that was to begin to-day, 
to rest. She was to be married at Mr. 
Haviland's quietly, at 6 o'clock in the af
ternoon. I had a little note from her at 
mid-day, begging me not tolfail to come, 
and saying at the end: "Dear Octavia, 
I know I amfdoing right, although my 
heart seems dead. Baron Von Stock is 
very kind, and says I shall soon be all 
bright and happp'again. And, indeed,I 
shall try and make his words seem true." 

By 4 o'clock I was dressed in my best 
gra/silk, with a bunch of white lilac 
that Jean had sent me. 1 was carefully 
drawing on my gloves and beginning to 
fidgit mentally lest Denis should fail me 
at the last, for he, with a youthful desire 
to luxuriate in his grief, had declared it 
only his right to be at Jean's marriage, 
besides being his duty to look after me. 
At half-past five he made his appear" 
ance. 

"Oh, Denis," I cried, "how glad I am 
to see you. I feared, after ali, you 
might not come. 

lie laughed—a sad, bitter laugh, not 
good to hear from so young a heart. 
"You should not fear, Madam Octavia. 
If she can endure it s irelv I can." 

Then we betook ourselves to the car
riage, and very soon were entering Mr 
Haviland's drawing-rooms. These were 
gay with flowers and sweet June sun
shine, and bright with happy faces 
Were ours the only heavy hearts in that 
small gathering? 

We took our places. Denis aid I. no< 
fa* from the white satin mat. richly em 
broidered with roses, which, as Madame 
deVaux informed me,"had been brought 
especially from Germany for the bride 
and groom to stand upon". An old, old 
family custom,you know," she whispered 
energetically, "and so inte resting." 

We had not long to wait. There was 
a hush in the flow of many voiceB as 
Baron von Stock entered and took his 
place, followed immediately with Jean 
on Mr. Haviland's arm, I held my 
breath; Denis, who stood beside me, 
shivered. Very sweet and beautiful did 
my da.ling look, through her falling veil 
of rich lace could not hide from my eyes 
the real Jean beneath, ana I noted with 
sharp anguish that her sweet face was 
thinner and the soft eyes more mourn
ful than one short month ago. In direct 
contrast to her sad gentle looks was the 
too apparent joy not to say hilarity, of 
both Baron voii Stock and Mr. Haviland. 
And now Jean reached the silken mat, 
old Mr. Dillon stood by in surplice and 
stole, and I was taking my last look at lit
tle Jean D'Orsay. TheBaroness von Stock 
could never come to the old, dim, dusty 
studio and make it bright with her pres
ence. talking for hours over every trifl
ing pleasure or pain, as the old Jean had 
done. 

My eyes were full of tears, for Jean 
was the child of a widowed heart, that 
had never known the sound of the mag
ical word '•mother." Even Denis's sor
row could not equal mine. 

Baron van Stock's voice broke in up
on my memories. "Mr. Haviland, and 
my very good friends," he was saying, 
"as you know it was the earnest desire 
and solemn promise of my friend, the 
late Count Alphonse D'Orsay, that tiiere 
should, at a proper time, exist between 
me. Baron Hermann von Stock, and his 
only child and daughter, Jean Blanche 
D'Orsay, the tie and contract of mar
riage. "And so great was this desire, 
however unworthy the recipient of his 
beauty, that he instilled into his daugh
ter's generous heart the feeling that 
should she break his solemnly pledged 
word, she would not only soil his honor, 
but that of the D'Orsay's whose race 
and lineage had never owned one mem
ber who had not kept it fair and clean. 
But to me he left discretionary powers, 
though he bound her so firmly, and 
should I, Hermann von Stock, desire at 
any time to cancel this mutual agree
ment I was to be free to do so. 1 do 
so desire now. In the presence of yon 
all, I give back to Mdlie. D'Orsay her 
freedom; not from any want of appreci
ation of her beauty, good
ness ancrioyaity, -Tatner because 
cf them that I am an old man, and my 
iove for her is too great to accept the 
sacrifice of her youth. Jean, mejn lieb

ling, look up., see,.! have brought tlhee 
a present, and we shall have a wedding 
after all." 

When Jean raised her tear-dimmed 
eyes it was Denis'B face they rested up
on, Denis's hand that clasped so tightly 
round her own. 

"To you, my friend," said the baron 
more sternly,"turning to the young man, 
"I say shield her faithfully. she who 
guards so faithfully a dead father's hon
or will not fail to cherish that of her 
husband." 

Denis bowed his bright head in silent 
thanksgiving. And so they were mar
ried. 

Often now on summer evenings the 
dim old studio is fall of the joyous langh-
lter and prattling tongues of little Denis 
and little Jean, pretty Blanche and 
baby Hermann. And when the shadows 
grow longer and the little spirits less 
buoyant, they gather about my knee and 
beg: "Once more, just once more, tell 
us the story of mamma's wedding day." 
—The Argosy. 

An ex-officer o! tt;e line who has been 
driving a Hansoin in London, ^.ios_ just 
come into XlO'JU a year by the death of 
a cruel father. 4 

The tariff question was knocked under 
the table in the French chamber of deputies 
while Minister Ferry and all hands saved 
the republic by refraining from ;quarreling 
over revision. 

To wash the face in almost boiling wa
ter is recommended to prevent wrinkles 
and to improve the complexion. 

STRICTLY PC HE. 

EAEMLESS to the MOST DELICATE. 

ifhis ciifTsviEp represents the Limps :e & health? cur* 

THE 
GREAT 

REMEDY 
FOR 

CURING 

Consumption, 
Coughs, 

Colds, Croup, 
And other 

THIiOAT and LUNG 
AFFECTIONS. 

It Contains no Opium in Any Form. 

Rercmmontod by rhysirians, Mi&iaters led 
Xur&es. In fact by everybody who has given it a 
good trial, it never falls to bring relief. 

Cantior..—Call for Allen's Lims Balaam, scd 
tbun the use oi all remedies Without merit. 

As an Expectorant it has No Equal! 
FOB SALE by aM MEDICINE DEALERS. 

Invalids who are. 
rf covciiiiK vital sta
mina.. declare in 
f.-ratelul terms their 
appreciation of trip 
i.ierits as a tonic, of 
Hostetter's Stomach 
Bitters. Not or.lv 
( l o o s  :  *  i m p a r t  
strccpth to the weak, 
but it also corrwts 
f.D irretnilar acid 
state oi the stomach, 
n.ciies the bowels 
act at proper inter
vals. gives ease, to 
those who suffe r 
irora rl-eumatlc aa><3 
Kidney troubles, and 
< orniicrs aa well as 
prevents 'ever and 

For 1 by al! 
Dnicsnsts and Deal- 1 

< rs frei.-erally. 

CUIBBATtO 

STOMACH 

o DOBS YOUR , 

HEADACHE 
ABE YOU 

TVrsPEPTic, 
J J OR NE 

NERVOUS, O 
OR NEURALGIC • 

OH.C.W. BEN SON'S 
'CELERY & CHAMOMILE PILLS, j ASE PREPARED EXPREIMLT TO CURE [• 

'AND WILL CURE HEADACHEOFJUI KINDS) 

NEURALGIA. NERVOUSNESS 
^•^andDYSPEPS/A . 

4>zrf'&?'Z 
r/IC StMILE SIGNATURE Ofl EVERY SOX. 

TUTT'S 
""TfPtCTORANT 
Is composed of Herbal and Mucilaginous prod-
acts, which permeate the substance ofths 
Z<t*ngs, expectorates the ncrid matter 
that collects in the Bronchial Tubes, and forms a 
soothing coating, which relieve* th* li* 
rit&tion that enures the emiqh. It cleanses 
•he lungs of all Imparities, strengthens 
them when enfeebled by disease, invigor
ates the circulation of the blood, and braces the 
nervous system. Slight colds often end In 
consumption. Itis dangerous to neglect 
them. Apply the remedy promptly, A 
teat,of twenty years warrnuts the assertion that 
no remedy has ever been found that Is aa 
prompt iu its effects as TUTT'S EXPECTORANT, 
A single dose raises the phlegm, subdue* 
inflammation, and its u*o speedily cures the most 
obstinate cough. A pleasant cordial,chil*> 
Aren take it readily. For Croup it Is 
Invaluable and should be in every family. 

111 aitc.snd Si Bottles. 

TUTF 
PILLS 

ACT DIRECTLY ON THE LIVER. 
' Cures Chilis and Fever, Dyspepsia, 
Sick Headache, Itllious Colic. Constipa* 
tion. Rheumatism, Piles, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Dizziness, Torpid Stiver, and 
Female Irregularities. If you do not "feel 
very well," a single pill at bed-time stimulates the 
Stomneh, restores the appetite, imparts vigortotbs 
western. Price, 9Sr. 3tf Murray St., 1V.Y, 

WRITE FOB TUTT'S MANUAL FREE.-^M 
a week )n your own town. Terms and $5 outM 
free. Address H. Hallktt&Co„ Portland, Ma. $66 



K I D N E Y - W O R T  

HAS BEEN PROVED 
The 8URE8T CURE for 

KIDNEY DISEASES. 
Docs alamo bacfc or disordered urine indi* 

gate that you we a victim ? THEN DO NOT 
HBSTTATB; Kidney-Wort at once, (drug
gists reoosunendit)and it willspeodily ove^ 
come the disease and restoro healthy action. 

• £* H • aa For complaints peculiar 
bdUlvOa to your sex, euohaapain 

and weakness Kidney-Wort is onrurpuMd, 
as it will act promptly and safely. 

Either Sex. Inooutinenoe, retoation of urine, 
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging 
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power, 
13- SOLO BY AXJCi D3TOQXS2S. F*ic3 $1. 

A weli-ktiown cierffyraa:!, R?v. K. Cook, of Train- ! 
pealeau, Wis., says: "I rind K:duey-War: asure I 
cure for kidney and liver troubles." ! 

K 1  D  N  E  Y r W 0 R T  j  

IS A SURE CURE 
for all diseases of the Kidneys and 

— LIVER — 
Xt has specific action on this most important 

ergon, enabling it to throw o£T torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating the healthy accretion of 
the Bila, and by keeping tho boircla in free 
condition, effecting ita regular discharge, 

AAdudflOa i-il.iria.havo the chilis, 
are bilious, dyspeptic, jreons'-ipated, Kidney-
Wort will surely relieve and qvae'.Uy cure. 

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every 
one should take a thorough course of it, 
U- SOLD BY DRUCGSST8. Price *1. 

I.'you areouftTiaij frost 

"Las: year I weu :•> F.-.:r i.iy» Henry Ward, 
lute Col. till:!; Reg. N. G. S. X. V., now living at 
17:J W. Sid.? Ave.. J. C. HistUt*. N. J., "only to ra-
t.aru Torse fr>:ia okroav liver complaint. Kviney-
Wort. as a last resort, has uivon me better health 
than I've heretofore on;>ye.: x'or mativ, m.my years." 
He's cured now and co!ise<ii:ei:t'./ happy. 

FOR THE PERM CURE OF 
CONSTIPATION 

No other disease so prevalent in this coun
try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever 
equalled tho eelobrated Kidaey-Woi*t as a 
cure. Whatever the cause, however o bstiaate 
the case, this remedy will overcome it. 

PILES THIS distressing com-
• •••fcw. plaint is very apt to be 

complicated withconstipation. Kidney-Wort 
strengthens tho weakened parts and quickly 
cures all kinds of Files oven when physicians 
and medicines have before failed. 
43- artt you have either of these troubles 

USE IJ.-I HMW 

K I D N E Y - W O R T  

\ "I wiil recommend it everywhere." writes Jus. 11. 
Mover, Carriage Manufacturer, Myerstnwn, Pa., 
"because it"— Kidney-Wort—"cured tuy piles." 

K I D N E Y . - W O R T  

Married. Women iu England. 
The|relation of husband and wife inEng-

land have been conipletly revolutionized 
by the passaae of a married woman's pro
perty act, the last of a series that lias 
superseded the oid common law rule 
that a woman,s rights are m^nred in her 
husband. The lawjnow reuo-rmzes four 
classes of married women: Those mar
ried before Aug. 'J, 1870, are entitled to 
their earnings ana to any property whose 
ttiie accrues as from to-day, but. tlieir hus
bands are liable for thoir debts before 
and after marria.se. Those married be
tween 1870 and 1574 arc entitled to the 
above, and to all sums coming to them 
as next of kin under intestacy, to sum up 
to $1, 000 coming by will or deed, and to 
rents of freehold descending to them as 
heiresses. Their husbands are not liable 
for debts contracted before marriage, 
in marriages between 1 >71 and ISSi tiie 
husband is only liable.for his wife's debts 
to the extent of the money he has re
ceived from her; while women married 
after the lirst of this year may acquire, 
hold and dispose of "real and personal 
property just as if they were not mar
ried, and without the intervention of 
trustees. In tine, a wife may now sue 
her husband, prosecute him criminally, 
and even make him a bankrupt, just as 
if she were a man. 

Variety in Feeding Fowls. 
Farui and Garden. 

When fowls run at lame they gather a 
great many different substances, and al
so surficiaut exercise. If they are kept 
in conSnment the natural system should 
be imitated as nearly as possible. So 
far as the exercise is concerned, we can 
induce them to scratch and work by 

| scattering a lot of cut straw, salt hay or 
! leaves in their yards in dry weather or 
I it: their quarters when it is storming, and 
| throwing thereon a handful of irrtim. 
i But the feeding is another matter. In 
! the winter they should have meat at 
I times, and also some green food. The 
i meat is not easily procured by farmers 
j remote from slaughter-houses, nor can 
j fowls 'jet insects even when at liberty at 
j the present season. Variety, however 
| assists us to get partially over tiie diili-
: culty. Nut only con; and good wheat 
j screenings should oe used, but oats. 
I buckwheat. ' 
I of 
| bran, meal linseed or cottonseed meal 

•v « WW •»«*•«, UV UWM. VUL l.'ilt^, 
buckwheat, hayseed and barley, A mess 
>f soft food in the morning, consisting of 

aim a iittie 
utittite for 

:roun.l bone, is a good sub-
meat. us these substances 

T HE GREAT CURE 
ran. 

-RHEUMATISM-
As it is for all the p&iuful diseases of the 

KIDMEYSfLlVER AND BOWELS. 
Xt cleanses the system of the acrid poison 

that causes the dreadftil suffering which 
only the victims of Rheumatism can realise.1 

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of tho worst forms of this terrible dimmer 
have been quickly relieved, and iu short tiAe 

PERFECTLY CURED. 
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD RT DRUGGISTS. 

Dry can be sent by mail. 
w kijLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington Vt, 

K I D N E Y r W O R T :  

"Mr. V,'alter Cross, :nv customer, was prostrated 
with rheumatism for two years; tried, iu vaiu, ali 
remedies: ItMtiey-Wort alone cured him. I liavc 
tried it myself, and know that it is good."—Portion 
of a letter from J. L. Willet, Druggist, Flin t, Mich 

VT&EMUQCCnC 
rumotr.Uo 
For Home Gardens. Our it-
lcstbated Oardex Makual is 
a beautiful book c/iren away u aO. 
Send for it and examine our 
prices and r*tut. MAR
KET GARDENERS writs 

at once for our wholesale 
price-list. Sent FREE* j. n. itooT co.. 
_ notu'VBD,iu. 

$79 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made. Cos*. 
• - lyoutlitfree. Address TRUE It Co ..Augusta, Ma, 

Y0TI\(T \IF\t If you want to leant Teleeraphy in 
. a few mouths, and be certainof a 

situation, address Valentine ISros.. Janesville, Wis. 

HEALTH WOMAN CAN 

IS THE 

SLTHE RACE 

SYMPATHIZE WITH 

WOMAN. 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 

VESETABLS C0MP0TOP, 

K Sure Cure for all FEXAIiB WEAK-
KESSES, Including I.eucorrb«rn, Ir

regular and Painful Mcnitrnatlon, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of 

tho Womb) Flooding, PRO* 
LAPSUS UTEKI, &c. 

ty Pleasant to the taste, efficacious and Immediate 
In its effect. It is a groat help in pregnancy, and 
lieves pain during labor and at regular periods. 

Pirvsicuss tse it i>'» pkesciube it fmxlt. 
HrFob  AiiWEirXESsES of the generative organ! 

of either scr, it 13 secoud to no remedy that has ever 
been beforo the public j nr.J for all diseases of ths 
En>:,*rTS :t is the Greatest Ecmcdy in the World, 

J®~KIJ>XE Y C03TPT-AINTS of Either Se* 
Find Great Kelicf in Iu Use. 

e. pnnni.vivs blood prnrrrEi? 
will era«ii«:ate every VL-.<Tiye of Huuoi's troai t*ifl 
Bivod. .at the saino t:?no vrill {rift? tono oiid ftrcneth to 
the system. :uo2TeIlcu • in robultaaa tho Couipound. 

CSTBoth the Compound~imX Elood rarifler fire pre
pared at 233 and 235 TTestern Avenue, Masa. 
Price of either, $1. Sis bottles for $5. The Compound 
U sent by mn.3 in the f onn of p:II?, or of lozeti^es, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Piukhaia 
freely answers all letters ol inqu^y. Enclose 3 cent 
Stamp. Send Cor pamphlet. Mention this Paper* 

t5?*IiTT>7A E. PiraiAM's Ira PILLS eure Constfpft-
tk»u« Biliousness and Turpidity of tho Liver. £5 cent& 

by all Draffffists^ (O 

combined ojiuain phosphate, nitrogen, 
iime and carbon—just the material' for 
eggs. Green food may be furnished in 
the shape of green cabbage, early rve. 
finely cut clover, steeped onions and 
boiled turnips, carrots and potatoes The 
secrets is to change the food as often as 
can be conveniently done, as there is 
more virtue in variety than in quantity. 
Feed earlv in the morning and late at 
night, and when the fowls begin to get 
too fat it shows that the food is too car
bonaceous and corn should then be 
omitted. When once the hens begin to 
lav they will not then fatten too much, 
as the eggs cause a heavy demand for 
food. During a resting speii, however, 
with heavy feedkig, they soon become 
too fat. At all times,' however, they 
should have enough. 

Butter Making. 

An English dairy writer says that in 
dairy districts of >"ormandy, Sweden, 
Denmark and Switzerland the butter is 
not stilted, but sold for consumption in 
its sweet state. Salting, however is very 
necessary in many cases, and unless the 
salt is added in the churn it should be 
added in the butter-worker. The very 
finest sample is used, and in proportion 
according to taste and fhe custom of the 
country." In salting large quantities, 
cakes of about two pounds each are flat
tened and salted, others being placed 
over and salted in the same way until 
the lump is as much as the butter-work
er will take. It is then cut into lour, 
and each piece is laid on its side and 
worked. In placing in tubs these should 
be washed out with salt water, and salt 
should be strewed on the bottom as well 
as Wie_ top. There are many methods 
of saltinsr, such as preserving in muslin 
bags, which are packed in tubs between 
layers of salt; and of preserving granu
lated butter in jars in brine. 

The Crops of Ireland. 
A Parliamentary paper has been re

cently issued showing the acreage and 
the product of the crops in Ireland in 
1S82. It appears that during the last 
twenty years the bar-,'est of ; s7't was the 
worst, and that of 1S72 stands next. The 
harvests of 1 SSi) and 1-WI were excep
tionally good; that of 1S8_' was below the 
average. The acreage under cultiva
tion in 1SS2 shows a decrease in almost 
every item as compared with 1 SSI—al
most tiie only exception being oats, in 
which there was an increase of 
acres. There was a falling off of L>s,s77 
acres in hay, of ;!:S,001 acres in fiax, of 
£>,S:-'.9 acres in barley and of 17,'.17acres 
in potatpes. The acreage in potatoes 
was 1; ss by 42,8o0 acres of the average of 
the proceeding ten years, besides the 
falling of!'in the acreage under cultiva
tion, there Lad been also a generally 
deterioration in the average rate of pro
duce per acre. The depreciation in the 
money value cf tne crops, as compared 
with 1SS1, was and as corn-
pared with the avenue of the preceding 
ten years, $1^,500,000. The great bulk 
of the loss last year was on the potato 
crop. 

Mr. F. L. Cjney, of Madison, lad., write.-: 
"I was completely broken tip with rheum
atism, and was al.-o suffering fruin indigestion 
and piles, ifyauni, Mrs. Whalen, living in 
T.onisviile, wrote, advising use to tryJ'ir. Guy-
so t's Ye!low Dock and Sar.-'-iip-irili.!. J did -o. 
I a's-ib abed my joint:? with v:::e..-r «r.d suit. 
This treatment relieved me cfa'lsuliWijij:.'' 

A:i Oxford solicitor, trying for a de
gree in law, was "plucked'' upon a text
book which lie had Limseil' prepared. 

Charles I). I'ollard, an old and highly es
teemed resident of the town of Leroy, Mow
er Co,, died very suddenly. He took a large 
dose of laudanum to produce sleep and it 
proved fatal. 

Mother's who have children, who are sub
ject to croup, read this. Allen's Long Bal
sam should always be given immediately 
when the first symptoms appear, which will 
remove the mucus collected in the throat, and 
save the life of your dear child. —m 

Charles Hall, a brakeman, was killed at 
Wadena, on Monday, while coupling cars. 

Skiuny Men. 
' Wells' Health Renewer" restores health 

and vigor, curesDyspepsia, Impotence, Sex
ual Debility. $1. 

H. D. Miller dry goods merchant of Wa
bash, has made an assignment. 

That great Dermotologist. Dr. C. W. Ben
son of Baltimore has prepared his lavorite 
prescription for general use and now any per
son, however poor, can get the benefit ot'his 
b<>st treatment for skin diseases. It consists of 
both external ami internal treatment. 

After the adjournment of congress Hon. 
Emory Speer will be appointed Unite! 
States" attorney for Georgia. 

— —  

Buchupaiba.' 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid

ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggists. 

Indorsed by the Clergy. 
We take.the pleasure in recommending Dr. 

Warner's White Wine of Tar Syrup to the 
public, and especially to any pu'olic speaker 
that may be troubled with throat or lung dis
ease. Kkv. M. 1,. Booher, Reading, Mich. 

Sold by all Drusrgists. 
Kkv. J". T. Innixos, Albion, Mich. 
Kj:v. V. L. Lockwood, Ann Arbor. Mich 

Gov. J. U. Wakefield, congresaman-elect, 
of Blue Karth City, Minn., lias arrived in 
Washington. * 

"llougli oil llats." 
Hoars out tuts, mice, roaches, llies, nuts, 

bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 1 jc 
Druggists. 

"I Am the liast. of Six." 
One rainy forenoon, something less than a 

year ago, a pale, oadaverousyoutli walked in
to the store of C. N". Crittendon, New York, 
and in weak, husky toiler, interrupted fre
quently by a dry. hacking cough, stated that 
he wanted a couple of bottles of Haie's Honey 
of Horehound and Tar." "1 am the last of 
six," hesaid; • the others ail died of consump
tion, and I am going fast." He'took in all 
twelve bottles, and i» to-day iu perfect health 
—lungs sound, cough gone, not a sound of 
pulmonary disease remaining. Sold by drug
gists. 

i'ike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
It is better to remove than to hide comnlex-

ional blemishes. I'se Glenn's Sulphur Soap, 
not. cosmetics. Sold by druggists. 

Hill's llair and Whisker Dye, black or 
brown, OOc. 

Opinion of eminent Dr. R.S. Steunrt. Pres
ident o!"Mary\itnl Hospital, Baltimore: '"1 
have usedGolden's Liquid Heefand Tonic for 
more than one year, and 1 recommend it a9 
one of the most etlicient 'preparations I have 
ever met with. It combines the virtues of 
food and tonic in a remarkable way, and 1 am 
satisfied has saved life when no other medi
cine couid do so.'" Of druggists generally. 

Use Bedding's Russia Salve in the house and 
use Bedding's Russia .Salve i:i the stable. 
Try it. 

Straighten vour boots A shoes with Lyon's 
Patent Heel Stifl'eners, and wear them again. 

Forthedeiicateand complicated difficul
ties peculiar to momen, Lydia E. Pink ham's 
Vegetable Compound is the sovereign remedy 

The Scarlet, Cardinal Red, Old Gold, Navy 
Blue, Seal Bro»'n, Diamond Dyes give perfect 
results. Any fashionable color. 10 cents. 

To the Retail Druggists ol'the North
west. 

Oursales of Dr. ITalliday's have been large 
and increasing. We recommend it to you as 
agood selling and satisfactory article to deal 
in and Mr. Blackford, the proprietor has al
ways dealt honorably and well with us. 
Noyes Bros. & Cutler—wholesale druggists, 
St. Paul, Minn. 

Try the New brand Spring Tobacco. 
IVrsonu! — Mm Only. 

The Voltaie lieit Co., Marshall, Mich., will 
Dr. Dye's Celebrated Kleetro-Voitaie llelts 
Electric Appliances oa t;i:il fer thirty duy^to 
(young or old) who are nllli'Veilwitl, aen'oii.-oleb 
lost vitality atid kindred troubles, miaraute 
BPeedy and complete restni::!:o:i 'if iieahii 
manly vi^'or. A'llre,-.s as above. N. li.—No 
is incurred, a.i tiiiriy days' tu.tl is n:U>ff>U. 

For Astlimii. uikI Tliroiil 3>isor-
durs, use liroi -hia'. Trod^'i " 

Pure C<x1-I.tver Oil made troca «el».-ted liters, 
en ths sea-shore, by Caswki.!., H.\z/.a:.> ,V Co., New 
York. It is absolutely pure arid sweet. 1'aUenta who 
have ones taken it preterit to all others. Physician* 
have decided it sr.pori : r to aa; of the other oils in 
market. 

Chapped Ifands. Faro. Pimples, and rough 
Skin, cured by usiritf .luMPan Tab So*?, mads by 
Caswell, IIazaiio & Co, New York-

sen 1 
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$65 A MONTH and board. 
A G E N T S ©  HOME 
WANTED u. n W •¥• B 
How to Attain GOOD HEALTH 

>NG LIFE an<l Happy Homea. 
CO. 113 E. aiUmt St., Chicago, 11], 

CUES WHUE AU EtSf FAILS. 
Best Cou*h Byrup. Tastes good. 
Use In time. Sold bydrufylsta. 

WHITE 
Catalogue free. 

RUSSIAN OA.TS. 
Rust proof, Hi if fTopijer, o£-
t«"-n double roots. New spring 
Wheat, Vota- , 
to** and aJt 

kinds oifijrdeu 
JOH-N A. SALZKR. 

La Crosie, Wis, 

OPIUM morphine HabltCond la M 
to 20days. BlaparUllCarsd. 
l>u. J. Stjcphsns, iiebanon, Ohio, 

Eochester SEEDS 
H. Glass, Seed Grower, ROCIIKSTKIS, N. V. 

E. S. & A. V. 1.ACKY. Patent At
torneys, Wasiiinirt'jn, D. O. Full in«trustioas and 
handbook on PATENTS sbkt fbie. 

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." 
EXCISES, T14PFQUCRCSAWMILLS. = * nntontno ClorerIlullers ILORSEPOWIN 

(Ft/iU-d to nil soctiori.-*.Write for I'll III* IIlus. Pamphlet 
ftadi'rices to TUe Auitaaaa d: Taylor Co., Mau^iicia, Olilo. 

A I.ou:2<>n IMiy^irsiu 
gfa aii Offln-in St^.v 

Vi>rSi i'or t Jut o:' 

EPILEPTIC FITS. 
TV< :n. J.'/i. J-i'.'' • n ' . ' l  > j s  '  '  v ' .  

J)r. Ab. M^.v-rola of Lo:: v;]:<> niak-! tx 
i ilfy ii:in *v:*.:so:it l 

K J s  s . w v r s r - h - a - s  . s : m p ] y  ! . a  
li -n.'.i oi ru.-•• • o: bV-r .von-u-j 
»•:: !••:<? hv ]»*!.:. i ]i:;^ p.:i :I a w <>': thi.-i 'lix-

v, j.i ii !;>• • - w.. '» a "a-".o 1 j>.• * 'If: oi }\. * v: ;:i-
i;. r: • t iw - : r--» \<> i':y .-.'i.l•;* :ii;#y f c::-.i t i^iv 

< ;• i:. 1 J'. <». :;•! W•; a-ivi-v it:iv *»?.«•> 
a curu t-j i'-'.. :.U. 

-Vo. r<;.I J litx .jiv. e'., V ;:lr. 

KEfspHsmiEB thy inan.'.Stowe-ll & C&, 
»Jiiarie::owii, Mui. 

COMPARATIVE WORTH OF BAKING POWDERS. 
W BOYAL (Absolutely Pure) ] 

• UUAXT'S (Alum i*owder)St ... 

?; UUMKOliD'S (Phosphate) fresh .t^H 

n.l>KOI!D*S, when fresh WM 

EEDIIKAD'S •• 

CDAK3I (Alum Powder^ 

1I1Z0>' (Alum Powder) * „4| 

CLKVELAMTS • 

PIONEGlt i.San Francisco) 

•-.••-y-.caun • 
Dtt. PRICE'S • 

SXOW FLAKE (GrotT's, St. Paul; 

LEWIS' 

CONGRESS 

; UECKER'S 

GILLET-S 

HANFORD'S, wheu not fresh... 
s .: !> 1XPRKWS & CO. (contains alum), 

i ;; (Milwaukee.) "Kegal."# 
> BCI.K (Powder sold loose) 

ECMFORD'S, when not fresli.. .|H 

REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS 
As to Parity ami AVholesonteness ol* tho lioyal Baking: Powder. 
<;I have tested a paekago of Royal Baking Powder, which I purchased in the open mar-

bet, and lind it composed of pure au'd wholesome ingredients. It is a cream of tartar powdc* 
of a high degree of merit, and does uot coutaiu either alum or phosphates, or other injurious 
substauees. "E. G. Love. Ph.D." 

"It is a scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure. 
:<1I. A. Mott, Ph.D." 

<! I have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself iu the market. 
I find it entirely frectfrom iduiu, terra'alba, or any other injurious substance. 

Hesky Moktok, Ph.D., President of Stevens Institute of Technology." 
"I have analyzed a package of Royal Baking Powder. Tho materials of which it is com

posed are pure and wholesome. " "S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Mass." 
"June 2:5,1SS2.—We have made a careful analytical test of Royal Baking Powder, pur

chased by ourselves in the open market here, aud iu the original package. We find it to be a 
cream of tartar powder of the highest degree of strength, containing nothing but pure, whole
some, aud useful iugredients. 

SgK:; I Analytical Chemists, St. Louis." 

The Royal Baking Powder received the highest award over all competitors at the Vienns 
World's Exposition, 1S"3; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, 1S70 ; at the American Institute, and 
at State Fairs throughout the country. 

No other article of human food has ever received such high, emphatic, and universal endorse* 
ment from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards of Health all over the world. 

NOTE.—The above DIAOIIAM illustrates the comparative worth of various Baking Powders, 
as showu by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Schedler. A one pound can ol 
each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume in each can calculated, the result 
being as indicated. This practical test for worth by Prof. Schedler only proves what overj 
observant consumer of the Royal Baking Powder knows by practical experience, that, while It 
costs a few ccnts per pound more than the ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and, 
besides, uffords the advantage of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will 
convince any fair minded person Of these facts. 

* While the diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree of strength 
than other powders ranked below them, it is not to be taken as indicating that they have any 
v due. AU alum powders, no matter how high their strength, are to be avoided as dangerous. 

PENSIONS. 
TO WHOM l'EN'SlONri ARE PAID. 

EVERY SOLDIER IR M 
of tiw Cnitod States, oUhar by nc«*M®nt 
or oiht.'i wlse, p»*ta n. pension. The los* 
of u tftitfLT, or tho low of t.!»o usm> of a 
finder, iht! loss offtut-ye, tlio loaiof a 
too, <>r any jrun-shot wound, or other 
injury. ponton. 
RilDTIQRC A rupture. If but 
R"r I VfilCa slight, willtfivoapou 
Hiou. Also rupfcumJ veins, or disouxej 
of ttio Itinyy. Jf you aro entitled to a 
pension dull*tdt?]ny it. Let iuo llieyour 
cn.se whilst hero is y»»t time. 
RflllfilTV bounty paid to all 
UVVHl • • foiUicrs on 
account of wounds, ruptureor nay In 
jurv, fhosnmertJj if th«»y berved Tbolr 
full tlm'k. Solid two stannwfor a circa 
lurof IViwiou and Bounty'aols. 

Addr.!*», P.H.FtTZCERALD'S 
p.S.Cl'iim A^»'!icy forWcsstcni .Soidk'i^, 

INDIANAPOLIS. INO. 

SA0s
RIT4»( 

Is unfailing and tnfal-
liable In curing Epil
eptic Fits, Spanma, 
Convulsions,, St. Vitus 
Dance, Alcoholism, 

Opium Eating, Ner
vous debll i ty ,Scrof u la 
and all Nervous and 
Blood diseases. Tc 
Clergymen, Lawyers. 
Literary men, Mer
chants. Bankers, La 
<lics and all whose se 
dentary employment 
causes Nervous I'rot-
t rat ion, Irregularities 
of the blood, stomach, 
bowels or klndeys, or 
who require a nervs 
tonic, appetiser or 

stimulant, > Kamarl tan 
N'erv.ineirf Invaluable. 
Thousands proclaim II 
Uie most wonderful la 

vizorant that ever sustained thesinklng system. Foi 
sale by all Druggists. TIIE I>K. S. A. BfCHMON£ 
HKD1CAL CO.. Sole Proprietors, SU Joseph, Mo, 

GONSUMPTIONi 
lhave ft positive rernudy for tbo above dlseaso; bj Its 

aea thousands of cases of the worst kind and of Konf 
standing havo been cured. IndoeU.eoetronKis niy falta 
In itsemoacy, that I will eend TWO nOTTLESFKKE, to
gether wit'i uVALUABKK TKEATISK on this dUaaae,ta 
BOW' offurer. Glvo Express and r. O. ml'lross. » 

I)It. T. A. SLOCL'M, 1S1 ruarittt.,V«frTork# 

kw NEVES FAILS, 

Oflkrj the host fl«Ul for Emiifrnnts—viz.: s 
mll<l, i'(|iiltal>lc. anil healthy clliaate; clieup 
lands «f srwiit fertility, prtHiuciuK vitrlntlM 
of Uruin, l>uit, and (iraiwes, in womlerfiU 
abuutlunco; an inexhaustible aupply of Tim. 
Iter; vast Coal l'ielils, aiul other mineral de
posits; cheap and quick transportation bf 
railroa<ls and river navigation; direct (x>m-
merco with all parts of the world, owing to 
itx proximity to the Paciiie Oeean. 

NO DKOUTHS, NO LN'SKCT l'KSTS, NO 
HL'KRHIANICS, WltlKLWINOS, or OTUKlt 
OICST1CDCT1V1S I'llKNOMKNA. 

The l.iuids of the I'aelile Northwest show 
an averatce yield of wheat per acre largely In 
excess of that of any other section of tlio 
United States. 

No failure of crops has ever occurred. 
Oregon Wheat coiniuainN a higher prlee 

than that of any other country in the Llver-
I>ool market. 

An immense area of very fertile Railroad 
and Government Lands, within easy reach o; 
the trunk lines of the Nortliei-n 1'acitki K. IU 
the Oregon Kail way & Navigation, and the 
Oregon <fc CaliiornJa It. li. Co.'* and llielt 
namerous branches in the grout Valleys o: 
the Columbia and Its tributaries, are now 
oll'eivd for sale at Low i'rices, ami on Kas; 
leriiis, or open to pre-emption and Home
stead Kntry. 

Tiie great movement of population to the 
Columbia region now in progress will be 
enormously Increased by (lie completion ol 

WISE'S 

the Northern I'acillc K. It. and the Oregon 
Hallway Sc Navigation <:<>.'« systems, 'ijila 
renders certain a rapid increase in the value 
ol' Lands now open to purchase or to entry 
under the United States Lund Laws. 

For Pamphlets and 3faps. descriptive ofth*-, 
country, its resources, climate, routes ol 
travel, rates and full information, address 

A. L. STOKES, 
General Eastern Agent. 

G£ Clark St., Chicago, IK 

GREAT SAVING FOR FARMEBSJ 
THE 

3>J"0"\7-0I* Crums. 
IT KEEPS MOIST, OILY AND CLEAN. 

Those who use it once always use it. 
Ask for " WINE'S"' where you trade. 

PilesPilesPiles. 
A sure cure for Blind, Bleeding and Itching ftles. 

A single box.of Dr. Wiliiam's Indian Pile Ointment 
lias cured tho worst chronic case ot Thirty Years 
standing. Bold and recommended by all Druggists, 
price 91*00. 

NOYES BROS. & CUTLKIS, 
St. l*aul, Agents. 

JOSEPH Gl LLOTTS 

! STEEL PENS 
i Sold Br ALL DEALEH Sl^iPTjcMstrrTis V/0 RL01 
j GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION- 1B7B-] 

THE DUfGEE & CONAR13 CO'S • 
KVEU-«I.O()ML.\« 1 

Hay Me! 
'(WEYMOUTH'S PATENT? 

JTie only PMal.nehnx'r.t matting a 6P6C1AL 
BUSINESS of ROSES. Gl> LARCE HOUSES 
for ROOES alon?. Pot 1'iuute si^taWo lor 
iiniii'idiaic l^oor.i rl -IIVT -1 saiVJ.J.OM! iaiu,U any po>t. 
oi:ica. gFTOrjrl; voit choice, all L'lLclc-i, 
75fai'S10;j00J Ji-SIS: JCJVSa H^ndsomo 
Present c: choicc? • \ vnfuab<<» ROSES free 
\ry~li every cr'lor. Our W£\W CUsDE. ^ conpl"* 
S i ' t - 2 4 . i 5 o  c " •  1 }  ' •  T r i o t * * .  e ' — i ' A n ' b /  i r e t l o a i l ,  

THE D2NCE£ & CONARD CO* 
lloa© Grov.-erfl, \io3t Grove, Chester Co., Pa. 

r& Map ci 
Missouri, Kansas, Arkausa* 
and Texas, write to 

K. II. S.-.IJTi'I, 
*6 Clark Street. Ciiica^ra, 

Awarded "First Order of Merit" 
at Melbonrae Eshibition, 1830. 
Was awarded tbe Tint Frsaiua 
at the International KxliU/.Uoa 
in PhiUwlelpbia, in 1S7G,aud ac
cepted by the Judges 33 

SOT2r.I02 TO AT? C72S2 
zkitb i:t g:s. 

It Is the BEST KKIFF. In ths 
would to cut mm: esBO from 
bale, to cut down mow or s tack ,  
to cut c<"'i:n stalks for or 
to cut THAT, and hai no eijuaJ 
for cutting sods or ditching in 
marshes, an;! for cutting ens i l 
age  from s i l o .  

TBI' 1T. 7 T W r r.L PAY YOU. 
ilaiiufhctured onlv by 

HIRAHEOLT&CO.,East Wilton,Me.,D.S.L 

A <.s-:vi\«i WIIO C ANNOT MAKK I'KOM 
."I S>1 ' j "i-!; i«:r il;iy erinv«.-.-i:,,' tor :i,-j 
e-ta:-:dard stationery pac::agi:, 
lii-1 !;• t:er reti!'..-:'r. m !;'i-i:ie.-^. Samjile a?,.! i-• f 
l.i-.;. : "'s. Ai'.iiress .Stun.Ui'i! i-.irk -
itic*-' t.'"., Hifi Ten:i.era:u-o C", hi- i-aul. >hru. 

iluii- Store. A: -t O il r.ivoi 
Hri.r/fi 

_^_Cl££i„'0 
ft-*j TO $20 p^r d-iy at lion;'?. Samples worth Sj treo. 
? ' Adai-CM Sxisso.'.- k Co., l'.jrtiaud, Maine. 

X. \V. N. u. No.  J . I  

writing to advertisers pleaV? .-ay voa 
w,',' tin.-ir advertisejiicnt in this*paper. 
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Section G15 of the code has been amend
ed so that the party forclosinga mortgage 
by advertisement shall be entitled to his 
costs and disbursements out of the pro
ceeds of the sale. 

Fargo Argus: There was a western 
senator a few years ago who used to say 
that when he was first elected he laid 
awake nights wondering how such a fool 
as himself happened to be sent to the 
senate. After getting to Washington 
and "sizing up" his associates, he stopped 
marveling about himself and began to 
wonder how the other fools got there. 
Tabor is possibly impressed a great deal 
in the same way. 

It is reported that a bill passed the leg
islature, and is now a law, creating five | 
commissioner districts in Cass county, | 
electing one commissioner from each dis-1 
trict. As the law has been, the voters I 
of the entire county balloted for each, j 
The new law, it is said, directs that each 
district elect its own commissioner. This 
arrangement may be favorable to Fargo, 
but at first blush it would look like four 
against one. If it should turn out this 
way it will only be another evidence of 
how well the interests of the city were 
cared for by the representatives in the 
legislature.—Fargo Argus. 

THE ACCEPTED TIME 
Is the Present, if you desire to locate or invest in 

By an act of the late legislature the 
office of County Auditor has been created. 
The duties of the auditor will be to serve 
as clerk to the commissioners, keepaccu- j 
rate account of the county's finances, | 
attest warrants, publish an annual finan-1 
cial statement, and draw his salary which j 
•will be established according to the I 
amount of taxable property in the county. 
It, is an elective office, but to provide for 
carrying the bill into immediate effect, 
the judge of probate, clerk and chairman 
of commissioners are required to meet j 
on tl.e second Monday of April and ap
point an auditor for their respective 
counties, who shall qualify and serve un
til the next general election. Byron An-
drus, H. P: Smart and R. C. Cooper are 
the ones to elect that official in this 
county. ______________________ 

Fargo Republican: The present bids 
fair to be the most prosperous season 
that Dakota lias experienced during all 
the years of her history. From present 
indications it is safe to say that the seas
on will be an early one. The acreage of 
wheat will be much larger than that of 
last year and the prospects are good for a 
more bountiful crop. Intelligence from 
England and other countries of the old 
world indicates that the w heat crop in 
those countries will be almost an entire j 
failure. This fact assures a good price j 
for our staple crop. The outlook for a j 
prosperous season is certaily a good one., 
In addition to this thousands of immi
grants are coming to Dakota and will I 
bring with them a large amount of cap-
itol which will be used in developing the ; 
resources of this great territory. i 

A Big Bonanza. 
The Pioneer Press Co. has issued a 

new and brilliant poster advertising The 
Weekly Pioneer Press for the season of 
1882-83. This paper is so well known 
and appreciated as to hardly require our 
hearty endorsement, but to those who 
may not have seen it, if there are any 
such in this country, we would say em
phatically that it is by far the best Week
ly in the West. 

Its columns are full of well and care-
i'ully selected matter, giving complete 
and accurate reports of the political, 
scientific and business worlds. To some 
of its special features, such as "Hints for 
the Housesold," "What Women Want to 
Know," "The Farm," "Commercial Re
view," etc., we would call particular at
tention. 

Having effected a very favorable club
bing arrangement with the publishers, 
we are enabled to offer The Weekly 
Pioneer Press and the COURIER for the 
very low price of S3 per annum, postage 
paid. Send your names. 

THE COUNTY SEAT OF GRIGGS CO*, 
AND ALSO 

¥lPsll\WPs.1T TERMINUS ! 

The rapidly growing embryonic city of Cooperstown is surrounded on all 
sides by the very richest lands in North Dakota. Cooperstown, situated as 
it is in the very heart of a new and fertile region, must boom to keep paca 

with the unparalelled 

Rapid Development! 
of the surrounding country. When you stop and consider the facts, you 

will realize the advantages this new town enjoys. It is the 
A. F. GROVES, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Official Surgeon for Tf. P. "P.. R. Co. Office over 

Barries Co. Bank. SANBOPV, D. 1\ 

JAMES MTJIR, 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

: Parties about to build ;:ivc me n call. Also agent 
I fort lie 

! Crown Chisi oilman School Desks. 
I The Host in the Market. 
I COOPERSTOWN, - - D. T. 

COOPERSTOWN 

SWEAT MARKET! 
>EY 

TERRITORIAL TWINKLINGS. 

Wheatland has organized a board of 
trade. 

The boom, it seems, has struck every 
part of Dakota. 

Bismarck saloon keepeps have to pay 
S'jOO each to the couuty and city for li
cense. 

Enterprising Lisbon has a dramatic 
club, and they are about to render that 

A Full Line of Fresh and Salt 

MEATS, 
Salt & Canned Fish, 

Sugar Cured Hams, 
SPICED ROLLS, ETC., 

Constantly on Hand. 

of Griggs County, of which it is the established seat of government, the 
county officers now being located and transacting all official business here. 

It being the Terminus of a Railroad, the entire country for miles 
and miles around must make it their 

UNIVERSAL TRADING POINT. 
-LOTS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD FOR-

Several Stores, Two Banks, 
SHOPS, LIVERY STABLES, OFFICES, BAKERY, RESTAURANT, 

HARDWARES, FURNITURE STORE and Numerous other Business Houses. 

excellent social drama "Bread on the 
Waters." 

T. M. Pugh retires from the receiver
ship of the Fargo land office on the first 
day of April, and will be succeeded by 
Col. Gray. 

Grand Forks has a population of 6.200: 
number of voters, 1.190: number of fam
ilies, 1 .050; number of houses, 310; num
ber of shanties, 180. 

Fargo is soon to receive her fmishin 
metropolitan touch. She has every mod 
ern convenience but gas, and with this l 
the city on the Red is soon to be supplied. \ 

Thomas Mc Gelvroy. living near Grand | 
Forks, went to that city to prove up his \ 
claim, got drunk and was robbed by j 

Frank Crittenden, who. was arrdsted and j 
$105 of the money seemed. 

The Larimore Pioneer tells of a new j 

town to be platted at the west end of j 
Devil's Lake, which it claims will be the 
junction or terminus of a half dozen rail
roads, more or less. The new town has 
not been named. 

One night last week four men 
approached the shauty of Martin Palm, 
near Grafton, and endeavored to scare 
him from ol'f liis claim. He didn't scare 
worth a cent, however, but blazed away 
at the mob and sent one of their number 
to glory. 

The ('asselton Reporter has come forth 
arrayed in a fine new style spring dress, j 
and alr.o been enlarged. The success of I 
Bro. Kilbourn is merited, for he is one | 
of the hardest working and most genial 
of Dakota scribes. 

Fargo Republican: During the week 
ending Friday, March 10, over hundred 
and government claims, amounting to 
twenty-two thousand two hundred and 
forty acres, were filed on the United 
States land office in this city. During 
that time final proof was made on thirty-
one claims, aggregating four thousand 
nine hundred and sixty acres. The cash 
receipts for the week amounted to $9,-
152.52. 

Highest Cash Price 
Paid for Live Stock. 

We are determined to give the public en
tire satisfaction, to which end we re

spectfully solicit all to csill. 
4tf UPTON & JOHNSON. 

ON A LOVELY SITE RESERVED FOR THE PURPOSE 

J. STEVENS. A. ENGER 

;>« Stevens & Enger, 

THE CXJUNTY .COTTPLT HOXJSE5 
will be built the coming summer, and the stone foundation is now laid for an 

$8,000.00 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE! 
Which will be completed in the early spring. The iv alls are up for a 

-DEALERS IN-

HARDWARE 
STOVES, 

TINWARE, 
Carpenter Tools, 

Builders' Material, 
Iron, Nails, Glass, 

putty, &c« 
BLACKSMITH COAL, 

| GUiVS, AMMUNITON, 
j ETC., FTC. 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

WHICH WILL OPEN ITS DOORS TO THE PUBLIC IN MARCH. 

GEO. L. LENHAM & CO. Have orders ahead for several hundred thousand 
feet of lumber, which they are delivering fast as possible, 

Prices Low and Goods First-Class. 

You are very respectfully invited to give 
us a call, examine our goods and 

get prices before buying. 
2tf STEVEVS & ENGER. 
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Has the most perfect natural drainage, and its streets will never be clogged 
with mud, and its cellars will always be found dry. 

LOTS FOB THE PRESENT CAN BE HAD BY APPLYING TO 

J. M. BURRELL, Sec'y. Cooper Townsite Company, SANBORN, D. T. 

PLATS SENT ON REQUEST. 

UNIFORM F»K.I(SExB TO I 
It is the intention of the owners soon to move their offices to Cooperstown, as the 

town is fully capable of booming itself. 



4» 
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A. B. ZINGC, 
—DEALER IN— 

REAL ESTATE, 
CKR-A-Iisr 

—AXD— 
SANBORN TOWN LOTS. 

Money to Lor.n for Final Proofs, and Set
tlers Located. 

tSF"'Als" Agent for K. P. R'y. Lands. 
. SANBORN, " - - DAK. 

I)H. G. L. YIEGO, 
-Iiealer in— 

3 

T 0 JA 
k KISS 11 

BSU&GrlSTS SU1TDSIES, ETC. 
COOPEKSTOWN, -  DAKOTA. 

— A full lino of 
PURE MEDICINAL WINES AND LIQUORS,  

Toilet Ar\irU>'. Toilet S- .M:S .  
Imported CasfiU Soap, Face Powders, 

I'uwtUr Jloxos, Tootli l 'owders. 
Facu finlui. ('1:1th-s T-ru-Ii-s. 

Uair Brr.«b>-*. Shaving Unods. 
Wliisi Urnoms. Sponges. 

Shot* flruriies. Blncking. Etc.. Etc. 

lOO Cords of Wood 
Wanted at once by Odegard & Thomp
son. Pioneer Store. 

ALEX. MOFFAT, 

Architect and Builder, 
COOPEKSTOWN,-  - . DAK,  

PENCIL AND PASTE POT. 

The secretary* of t iie interior authorizes 
land grant railroads to proceed against I 
timber trespassers upon the odd sections 
within the limits of their grant. 

(^Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Mrs. Langtry announces that Mr. Geb- j 
hardt will be her manager next season, 
also that a celebrated dramatic author] 
has taken her measure for a new play. j 

Anyone contemplating travelling back 
; east as a corpse must provide themselves 
I with a certificate setting forth that they 
i are not contagious. At least so say ttio 
passenger agents of the railways. 

j Work on the Washington monument ! 
~A!sD~ | is to be begun on April 1. Two hundred J 

TTOESTAKBES' SUPPLIES. ! and fifteen feet have yet to be added to ! 
SAN Bo UN. - - DAK. !tl,e of the tall shaft, and two seas-: 

ons will be required to complete the work 

KNOW ALL MEN! 
BY THESE PRESENTS, THAT 

MEREIELL BEOS. & LUCE 
-KEEP THE-

J. W. SHANNON, 
—DKALrU IX ALL KIND? OF— 

furniture 

Agent for the New Howe and New 
Ho ne Sewing Machines. 

PioneerHardware 
MACHINERY DEPOT 

Where can be found a Full Line of Builders' Hardware. Stoves. Tin
ware, Cutlery, Etc. Also a full Line of Farm Machinery 

from the Best Manufacturers. 

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

; The DEERING TWINE BINDER. 
The Deering Light Mower, Warrior Mower, 

J. 3. HIC&ETTS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

The gross earnings of the Northern 
' Pacific during the month of February ! 

oveH r̂̂  Furst & Bradley Gang and Sulky Plows, 

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. 
PROFESSIONAL CALLS 

Promptly uK-mled night or day. At present the 
pno'ic will 1:. ' .".ecomodnleil at my ic.nporary 

quarters in il. M. Melville's building. 

Sp 
befora the U. S. Land Office. 

of the Manitoba were SRS9,600, an in- r *. c 11 i»i i ^ i i • . .r . . • 
j Canton Sulky Plows and a stock ot their Walking Breakers. 

couples TRIUMPH BROADCAST SEEDERS, 
The Kalamazoo Spring-Tooth Harrow, 

Tiger Hay Rake, 1 and 2-horse self-dump, 
Hollingsworth Hay Rake, hand-dump, 

SANBORN, DAK. 

C A L L  S O L I C I T E D . J  SIUGrRIHl.) & CO. 

Front Street. Sanborn. D. T. 

)3 now made for the fourth year and piu'os. 
lias a record of unqualified success. 

It was the first made and has been 
brought to perfection while compet
ing and imitating machines have been, 
made for only one or two seasons 
:uid some of them are advertised 
this year for the first time. 

it uses small inexpensive cord, 
never fails to bind every bundle and 
is the LIGHTEST DRAUGHT, 
I0ST DU1UBLE AND BEST 

FINISHED MACHINE in the 
market. 

Any one who buys the DEERING 
BINDER avoids every chance of trou
ble or failure in the harvest. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

A Villi Smek of 
PATENT MEDICINES. 

8 I ATK >XM:Y. CONFECTk • NEliV 
TOILET ARTICLES, 

PAINTS AND OILS 
A l w a y s  o n  H i ' i i d .  i . u r ; . - s t o c k  o f  

CIGARS AND FOB \CC< >S. 
GINS AND A MUNITION. 

dill Solid! il. 

William Deering, 
CHICAGO. 
Haniifurtnrcr also of 

'fiia Eserins 

GEO. L. LJvMIAM. 

BARNES COUNTY BANK 

crease of S2S.700 
One of the youngest married 

on record was seen at Castle Garden a 

lial Attention given tc Business days ago. The husband was seven
teen and the wife sixteen years of age, 
and they had two children of their own. 
They wf re from Hamburg. 

It is stated by Third Assistant Post
master General Hazon that the one-cent 
stamps will bear the vignette of Frank- ;  

lin, Use two-cent that of Washington, the ! 
four that of Jackson, and the live will 
retain that of Garfield, the three being 
abolished. 

The Nebraska Legislature meets in Ihe , 
fertile end of a very big and thinly-peo
pled state, and has almost nothing to do. 
llsitsa month or two in comparative, 
idleness, and then the legislators go back 
to their l 'anns with ihe pleasing sense ' 
of having done al that was expected of 
them. 

A son of George Francis Train is to be 
married shortly to Charles Thome's 
daughter. The union of the children of 
two natables is quite a social event in 
New York, and will create a sensation. 
.Miss Thornc has proved herself a clever 
actress, with not a little of the talent of 
her father. 

The Chinese in Melbourne. Australia, 
have started several establishments for 
collecting cats. The trade is shrouded 
in mystery, for, so far. no one has been 

— able to discover for what purpose the 
Only $1.15 Per Annum. poor tabbies are used. Il is not likely 

— — that they are used for food, because the 
Send for Sample Gcpy. Address collectors prefer old cals to kittens, and 

PIONEER PRESS CO., pav as much as cents a head for line 
ft. P:nit. Minn. ol (j Tl„1 | s_ 

.. "" j • The new postal notes are to be about 
-0 K. 31. KISKK 1  as large as an ordinary treasury note, and 

will have ruled columns for the date of 
issue and the amount. The value of the 
note Will correspond with the sum of the 
figures punched, a result just the reverse 

The Old Reliable Stand-Iiy. Also the Farmers' Favorite 

We Have in Connection with each of our Establishments a First-Class 

TAKE IT! 
m 

HEAD IT! 

FACTS for t,!u> FARMER! 
M \KKE I S for the VE'.'CllANT 

MISCELLANV fur ! 1h' MECilAN L<' ! 
WISDOM t\ir t lii 'ii '  WIVES 

CHATS for their CllILDi: EN ! 

-O F-

GENERAL BANKING BUS1NES" TRANSACTED 
J. M. BURRELL, Cashier, Sanborn, Dak. 

Ne°;oifcite for Non-Residents First Mortgage Loans 

BEARING 10 FEB CENT INTEREST, 
RunningThree and Five Years, the Interest Payable Annually, on \\ ell Improved 

Farms for one-third their real value. Title direct from (iovernmcnt and 
First-Class Security in Every P;irticitlar. Correspondence solic

ited for anv information concerning 1 Sanies or Griggs Co. 

COOPER STOWN 

? 
SALE AND FEED STABLES, 

First-Class Rigs Always in Readiness, at Charges 
Most Reasonable. 

Experienced drirers. thoroughly acfjuaintett, -frith 
the country. furnished irheii desired. .1 trial trip re
spectfully solicited by. Tour's Truly. 

JLJLi. E. shije. 

of that caused by the car conductor's 
punch. Three cents fee will be charged 
for issuing one. The system has worked 
well in England for two years, and will 
doubtless be popular here. 

The commissioner of the general land 
ollice will in a short time distribute ihe 
amount appropriated for public surveys. 
It appears that last sear then; was dis
posed ot in the Union Pacitic l. 'i.WS.OOO 
acres of public lands. One-third of this 
quantity. 4.:>iKj.00<) acres, was disposed 
of in Dakota. It is said that to-day there 
are in Dakota Hl.dOO people living upon 
unsurved land unable lo acquire title of 
their lands because a sutlioient amount 
has not been allotted to that territory for 
making surveys. ; 

Some one lias been figuring up the 
proiits of .Montana cattle raisers, and 
says in the past live years their average 
proiits have been KiO per cent, while in 
some cases their gains have been much 
larger. The ••reckoner" .says: The 
profits for the first year is nominal, the 
second year it avciages 10 per cent, the 
third year :-!0 per cent, the fourth year oO 
per cent, and the fifth \ ear 70 per cent. 
'The average loss b\ disease and casualty 
during the same period has been lo per 
cent, or three per cent annually."' i 

and are prepared to do all kinds of Job Work on Short Notice. 
While thanking ottr  mcniy friends for their l ibera/ 

/>atrona ge in the past ,  ire hope to merit  a canti  ntuf n<-e 
of  the sffi /fe try fair dealing,  f iementber that the 

PIONEER HARDWARE STORE 
is  the place to bay cheap for cash. 

.Il l  arc cordially incited to call  and examine oar stock' 
before purchasing elsewhere.  

Hope, Griggs county, D. T. "" COOPIiltSTOWN, 1>. T. 

COOPERSTOWN 

LUMBER CO. 
(GEO. L. LEA'IIAM $ CO.) 

D R Y  L U M B E R  !  
DRY SHINGLES, 

DHY COMMON BOARDS. DRY STOCK HOARDS. 
DUY FINISHING BOAKDS, DRY DIMENSIONS 

DliY JOISTS. DRY SCANTLING AND TIMl' .EKS. |  

DUY SIII1 '  LAP, DRY FLOORING, DltY LA TH 

DRY CEILING, DRY SIDING 

CLEAR LUMBER, ETO. 
SASH, DOORS AND MOULDINGS, 

BRAOKE1TS, PICKETS. ? 
Battons, Building Paper, Nails, Locks, 

Lime and Plaster I 

North of Bii: Hotel. 

& laiaii-i-A-^Trx 
-DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF-

Farm Machinery, 
AND GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE 

"Minneapolis" Harvester and Twine Binder, 

THE CASE FAEM WAGON. 

NORWEGIAN AND DAVENPORT PLOWS, 
Cooperstown, - Dakota. 

We are putt ing in a large stock of Agriculural Imple
ments,  and will  make-it  an object  for all  to call .  

, Sheriffs Sule. 
:  TKIU'.ITOKV OK iJ.uiorA. 1  

liiitv 01 t 
C. F. Scliilliiif. ' . 'i 

I i- 'luintilT, I 
j v.--. 

V. .  M>' ! 
;  Ui'li 'iKU'iit. j 

NOTII  I :  I *  HKI ' .KKV (iiv i.y.. Tlinl Ijv virtii" »f >111 
Kxi-' Ulion TO mi- rlii"• ct• 1] MIK! rli-livi'ri 'il. tuiil now 
in my l;;ind^. iif.-m d on: of ;ln- ( 'irrk's oflin* of tln» 
Tliin'l .Iii ' .licinl Colli-;. Ti-rriiory of D.-iUoln. 
ill Mn<! loi' ill"; cnuiuy of I/. '!T-I;" jS. upon :I 
iii '  nt lvcorded mid r'. 'd ill s:iitl Coiirl in 'nvor 
of C. I", fjtliillir.s. pl.-iiiiiifl ' . mi'l aifftinfl Uporjre 
W. ill '  Gillll>. ll::ft"ll(ii 'lli. I lillVr lfvi"(l Upon ill" 
I ' Jiowiiii; ib.^ci'ili '  ti proji^'fty of stiitl fl-^fi nu,-!!! to-
v.h: A bo ui !i!'K'.-n um-of li. 'iy now 111 stiiuk on 
UIL 's of il;e n v *i Mnl tli-• ^ ^ ">1 *. 11'• 11 <• ' .{ of 

: kuciU 'U t<n (L(l> in towiiKliiponi' liundr cl and fort.v-
f o  1 1  r  1 1 ! 4 i  i n  r u n ^ f  s i x i y  ( i l o i  ( . ' m i n i y  o f  I » n d  
T.Trirorv <tf i>::l: '  i;;: nnil tii. 'il 1 shnll on Tnur^duy 
Uif"i!)lii 'diiy of Mill-til. il! I hi! hour of luo'clock 

, ii. tn. of Hjii'd chiv. nt tlia front door of tlie court 
!  lions:- iii ilie ;own of Coopi r«!'nvn. in nuid Counly 
• and Tt rritorv. proix-i-d io f! II nil ill- ' ri '^lit. 11111> 
!  f ind inl 'M-i  f l  of  the 11 bovn l inini  d  Gcor<_"-  W. Mc 

(iiiin!• In nnd io T,i<" above di .-cribcd prop- i'iv to i 
^nti^fy ~!iid judirim.-nt mid nmountins: to 

; OIIH hundred und seventw-n dollars and ^ixiy-ei^rlit 
; cents, lojivtlifr witli nil uccruinir co-l!! of s:i|o. and 
' inC'i. '^: 011 tlie same from the lolli day of March. ' 
:  1SS3 at the rate of 7 p.T cut. per annum, at Public • 

Au' tion. to the liifrlKSl bidder for cash. 
G. K.  ANPNC." .  "  ANDREW JOHNSON.  

I I'laimitTe Attorney. Sheriff. 
Villi. V Citv. n. T. I 

Dated Vallev Citv. V. T.. March 15. 13S3. 3-

Ou:r Stock will, at all times, be large and ' 

ASSORTMENT COMPLETE! 
Orders received for the material to erect the Larg

est or Smallest Building, and Promptly Ex
ecuted. Estimates Furnished on 

Application. Dry Lumber a Specialty. 

Prices Very Low. Terms Strictly Cash. 

CEO. L. LENHAM * CO., 
COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO.,  DAK. 

'It Fargo Roller I 
Flour at Wholesale and Retail. 

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH ALWAYS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

.—'—ON THE USUAL TERMS — 

The Highest CASH PRICE Paid for Wheat. 
1 
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Cooprrstoint Maimer. 
By E. D. STAIR. 

COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAx. 

^ The reduction of the publei debt in 
Feburary was nearly $10,000,000. 

The cotton crop last year in the United 
States was 6.300,000 bales, an increase of 
1,000,900 over that of 1SS0, and 3.000,000 
bales over that of 1S70. 

The mortality among the old settlers 
is one of the marked features of the pres
ent winter. In the larger towns and 
cities it has been particularly noticeable. 

The second trial of the Star Route 
thieves is likely to last until the Fourth 
of July. The evidence for the prosecu
tion is not all in, and the defense will 
doubtless be quite as prolonged. The 
most discouraging feature of the trial is 
the belief that the result will be another 
disagreement of the jury, so that the 
whole thing will have to be gone over 
again or a nol prosequi, by which the 
rascals will escape deserved punish
ment. 

The arrivals of immigrants to the 
Northwest are far less numerous than at 
his time last year, owing partly to the se

verity of the season and partly to the 
act that many came too early last year. 

They suffered many inconvenience 
from cold and high waters, and would 
have been better off had they remained 
away a month longer. 

Capt, Boycott, of Ireland, whose name 
was in all the papers a few years ago had 
to be escorted by a strong military force 
from his house to the railway station on 
his way to England. He made a visit 
to America, and, finding no place like 
home, returned to his boycotted house 
and set about the work of making his 
his peace with the people, He went at 
it so earnestly and with such earnest in
tention that he is now free to go where 
lie pleases without police protection. 
But boycotting is still practiced to a con
siderable extent in other parts of Ire-
land. 

Some persona and papers want the 
limit of legislative sessions extended be
cause bills fail to pass owing to the accu
mulation of business towards the close 
of each session. This is not a valid rea
son for extending the length of the ses
sion. There is ample time to do all the 
legitimate business, but nearly a month 
is usually wasted in getting ready for 
work, and afterwards members will not 
apply themselves assiduously until the 
pressure of business and a near adjourn
ment compels them to do so. Where 
there is no limit the avalanche of busi
ness is just the same in the closing 
houra. ^ 

Puget Sound is considered one of the 
most remarkable bodies of water in the 
world. It is surrounded by continuous 
forests tuat reach back of the summits of 
the Cascade and the Olympia ranges. 
The streams that come down from the 
mountains on every side have fertile 
valleys; some of them are already occu
pied and well cultivated. Puyallup and 
White rivers and their affluents are well 
settled, but their is abundant room for 
settlers on a half a dozen other valleys. 
It was once believed that the land 
around the Sound was worthless, and 
that its forests stood on rock without 
soil;but time has demonstrated lhat this 
is only true of a small extent o country 
near the Sound, and that all the upland 
between the streams, and extending to 
the mountains, is rich, deep soi., that 
will produce anything that will grow in 
that climate. 

The failures of the Augustinian society 
of Lawrence, Mass., a Roman Catholic 
savings bank, entailed a los3 on the de
positors, mostly poor mill operators, of 
about $400,000. As no particular acts of 
dishonesty are charged, it is clear that 
experience is as necessary to successful 
banking as honesty. The officers were 
priests, and the result has shown they 
might as well have been oil or grain gam
blers, Ttis a homely old adage, "Every 
man to his trade,"which applies as well to 
clergymen as to blacksmiths or cobblers. 
The lesson of the disaster is clear. De
positors should not be deluded by an er
roneous idea of obtaining larger interest 
than the current rates allowed by insti
tutions of whose honesty and soundness 
there is no question. Better be conten 
with lower interest and entire safety 
than to take risks of losing all. 

William H. Vanderbilt has authorized 
a denial of a batch of newspaper reports 
about bis declining health and business 
matters. He was indoors two days this 
winter on account of a severe cold, and 
every other day walked or took a drive 
and has not bad a touch of paralysis'. 
Speaking of the Mbandonment of his 
proposed trip to California about the be
ginning of February,Mr. Vandorbilt said: 
"As to that, why it was not my health 
that made me give it up. nur was it A-ar. 
I found 1. was a month too oariy, and it 
turns o':t now that I. was right. 11*1 hail 
stall el I never could have got to Cali
fornia: the roads out west have been all 
blocked up." He will make the trip later 
n the season. As to giving np business 
he syvs he did that eighteen months ago: 
hat his sons now inar,:if_re ail the Centrai's 
business interests. Of course he is still 
the head of the system, and on matters 

ofimportance they come to him. But 
he thought he might as well tura every-
liing over to his sons; he would have to 
do so some day. He don't bother himself 
with railroad matters. 

The prophecy of Dr. E. Stone Wig 
gins of Ottawa, Canada, of a great storm 
hat will strike this planet in March 
next, has been ridiculed by the press o 
Canada and the United States, but as 
the time approaches, more serious at 
tention is paid to it. Hare is his solemn 
warning: "It will first be felt in the 
Northern Pacific, and will cross themer 
idian of Ottawa at noon (five o'clock P 
M., London time.) on Sunday, March 
11,1333. No vessel smaller than C'unarder 
will be able to live in this tempest. In
dia, the south of Europe, England, and 
especially the North American continent, 
will be the theatre of its ravages. As all 
he lowlands on the Atlantic will be sub
merged, I advise shipbuilders to place 
their prospective vessels high up on the 
stocks, and farmers having loose valua
bles, such as hay, cattle, etc., to remove 
them to a place of safety" and much 
more of the same sort. A great many 
ignorant people were foolish enough to 
get frightened over this dismal prophecy. 
They will not be credulous hereafter, if 
the 11th of March should happen to pass 
without a storm. 

The Great Mississippi Flood. 
A dispatch from Helena, Ark., of the 

7th says: The river is still rising from 
this city to the sunk lands 300 miles, 
and there are only a few mounds above 
water. Eight people have been drowned. 
The whole country is a sea. From Cario 
to Hickman, a distance of forty-five 
miles, the river is ten miles wide. 
Thousands of farms have ' been devasta
ted, and many people are still perched 
on the roofs of houses. Cattle and hogs 
are floating by in pens. 

Bad Prospects for the British 
Farmers. 

The statistical a sent of the department 
of agriculture in London reports the 
continued rains and floods are a great 
injury to the wheat crop. The area is 
reduced and much sowing will be nec
essary. There is much alarm at the 
spread of the foot and mouth disease 
among cattle. Local faira throughout 
Great Britain have been closed, and or
ders in council prevent the movement 
of farm animals from Scotland to Ireland 
until 31st of March. 

Red Lake Clii ppewas. 
Washington Special: 

Father Tumazin and his Chippewa 
braves from Red Lake, Minn., patroled 
he corridor of the interior department 

recently. They wanted to see Secretary 
Teller to lay before him their grievatices 
against an imaginary land ring which 
they allege is trying to take from tliem 
their pine land, but the secretary has 
no action to take in the premises, as the 
consolidation bill against the passage of 
which they protested, falls with the late 
congress, except to take such steps as 
may bs found necessary to prevent out
siders f.om despoiling their timber lands. 
The Indians have been in this part of 
the country for come time, they say 
they will remain until they have ac
complished their mission. 

Arrest of Ticket Thieves. 
On Saturday afternoon Mr. Gates, 

agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railroad company a't Albert Lea, 
Minn, informed Chief of Police Mitchell 
that a large number of tickets had been 
stolen from his depot and he desired 
the arrest of the thieves. Mr. Mitchell 
went in pursuit and soon had them in 
charge. They were lodged in jail and 
were arraigned before Justice Storey 
who held them in $300 bond each, in 
default of which they were sent to the 
county jail, to await the action of the 
grand jury at the next term of the dis
trict court, which convenes in May. 
One of them gives his name as Frank 
Carpenter, and hails from Cincinnati, 
and the other says his name is Frank 
Stanley, and claims Chicago as his abid
ing place. 

The Partnership of Gebhardt and 
Liangtry. 

New York Special: Mr. Fred. Geb-
hardt and Mrs. Langtry have signed a 
contract for next year. He engaged the 
Lily for a season of thirty-three weeks, 
beginning in September, and he agrees 
to give her 40 per cent, of the gross re
ceipts of the theaters at which he plays 
her. The terms Mr. Abbey gives her are 
30 per cent, of the gross receipts. She 
demands more from Mr. Gebhardt, first, 
because he is not a manager by profes
sion, and second, because he has got 
more money about him than Mr. Abbey. 
In the meantime she will go to Paris in 
the summer and study under Eegnier, 
of the Theater Francaise. She expects 
to come back here a finished actress and 
to show Americans what she can do. 

This plan will not be carried out next 
season—not until the season after. Dur
ing the year to come, for which the con
tract between Mr. Gebhardt and Mrs. 
Langtry was sinned yesterday, .she will 
travel as a star in the same way that she 
does now. in her own private palace car. 
Recently she said: "Mr. Gebhardt I 
have found to be a very shrewd young 
man, and 1 think lie will make a first-
ate manager. He has capital in plenty, 
and wil! not do tilings in the mean way 

common with people who make their 
iving by the profession of management." 

Bad for the Bad Doctors. 
At the New York assembly inquiry 

into the management of charita
ble institutions of the state Miss Clarissa 
C. Lathrop of Rochester testified, regard
ing abuses at the Utica Insane asylum, 
that doctors in the asylum were guilty of 
grossly immoral conduct toward female 
patients and cited several cases told her 
by victims. 

Fargo Small Pov Scare. 
Argus: Fargo has had a small pox 

scare, and a consequent scare of those 
deeply concerned in the prosperity of 
Fargo'sboom. According to the report 
of a committee of the board of alder
man, there is no occasion for alarm. A 
brother of a city butcher came from Chi
cago, and was taken down with vario
loid. The butcher caught the complaint 
and died. A man working for him was 
afterward taken sick, and he died. An
other case was reported and quarantined, 
and the committee assures an excited 
people that "every precaution possible 
has been taken, and will be in the fu
ture, and there need be no apprehension 
of the disease spreading." 

Whom Can We Trust Now? 
Recently a lady with three children 

registered at the Standi ford hotel as 
Mrs. Moore of St. Louis. At the same 
time a man registered as Mr. John D. 
Morgan. The next morning the man 
went to Mrs. Moore, to whom and her 
children he had shown politeness and 
attention on the train from the west, told 
her he had a lot of freight at the Short 
Line depot, had not enough money to 
pay the charges and asked her for a loan 
of money, at the same time exhibiting a 
check for §710 on the Continental bank, 
St. Louis. Mis. Moore gave the man 
$100, taking the check as a pledge. The 
lady showed the check to some parties, 
who told her she had been swindled. 
Morgan has not been found. 

Prophesy of a Priest. 
A San Francisco telegram of the 7th 

says: "A hundred years ago Padre An-
selmo, of the mission of San Jose, pre
dicted that Livermore valley in this state 
would be flooded in ISoS and again in 
1883. The first flood occurred as fore
told, and the Spanish and Mexican resi
dents of the valley firmly believe that a 
flood will happen there this month. Two 
weeks ago the families of hundreds of 
wealthy Spanish began packing up their 
household effects which, with their stock 
and a large quantity of provisions, they 
have taken to Cedar hill, an elevation of 
about 2,000 feet in the valley. Here 
they encamped ia3t Sunday, and recent
ly were joined by nearly every Span
iard and Mexican in the valley, which 
is now nearly deserted. Their flight is 
not owing to Wiggin's prediction." 

The Total Eclipse of the Sun; 
The eclipse which a little party of 

American astronomers sailed to see last 
week, is notable because its duration is 
the greatest of any witnesses since that 
of 1S6S, which was observed in India. 
The place where the observations will be 
made is Caroline Island, in the middle 
of the South Pacific. May G is the date of 
the occultation, and the eclipse will last 
five minutes and a half. The sum of lui* 
man knowledg e about the bright orb of 
day is too small, in spite of the costly ef
forts that have been made to unriddle 
the mysteries that surround him. It is 
to be hoped that the coming observation 
may result in the settlement of the 
question whether Le Verrier's planet of 
Vulcan really exists, and whether, as 
claimed by some scientists, there are 
two such planets revolving closely 
around the sun. 

A Wisconsin Man Murdered in 
Texas and His Daughters Out
raged. 
A dispatch from Hubbard City, Tex

as, says: A mo3t horrible double crime 
was committed last night byTomP.Yar-
dell, son of a prominent stockman of 
Still county. A bail or dancing party 
was given at the house of a wealthy and 
respectable farmer named Landa, a new 
comer from Wisconsin, to which Var-
dell had been invited. Yesterday Var-
dell, with a young man named George 
Walker, came to Waco, and bought a 
pistol and ammunition, and returned to 
attend the dance. About midnight Var-
dell, induced one of Landa's daughters, 
a young woman about eighteen years of 
age to take a short walk with him away 
from the house. As soon as he thought 
they were at a safe distance, he drew his 
pistol and forced her to go further, and 
finally committed a brutal outrage upon 
her person, when the two returned the 
young woman's sister learning what had 
occurred, made outcry and exposure of 
the crime, when Vardell drew a pistol 
and made an assault upon her. At this 
point the father, Mr. Landa, made his 
a ance and ordered the girls into 
the house, when Vardell turned upon 
him. shot him through the heart, and 
shot him again as he fell dead. Vardell 
immediately made his escape in the 
darkness accompanied by Walker, who 
seems to have aided and abetted the 
crime. The Landa family ofler a large 
reward for the murderer. The governor 
will be petitioned to supplement by 
proclamation. 

^ — 

In a radius of one iriile from Weils are 
twenty artesian wells. 

CONGRESSIONAL 
Friday, March 9. 

SENATE.—A resolution was adopted for a 
special committee to investigate the condi
tion of the Sioux on their reservation. 

It was resolved to elect a president pro 
tern. Saturday noon. 

The conference report oil the army bill 
was adopted. 

Mr. Van Wyck gave the department of 
justice a scathing review for extravagant 
compensation ofthe star-route attorneys. 
In support of his allegations he quoted from 
voucheis and other papers furnished by the 
tieasury department, and when he had fin
ished moved their reference to the judiciary 
coiumitteee. which was carried. 

The report of the tariff conference com
mittee was received. After a very sharp de
bate Saturday at 12:30 a. m., the ayes and 
noes were called. There was so much con
fusion that the proceedings could hardly be 
followed from the gallery. David Davis 
voted with the republicans and Van 
Wyck with the democrats. Cameron 
of Pennsylvania announced that he 
had a pair with Hampton, who he was in
formed would vote the same way as he 
would, so he voted no. This created quite 
a sensation as the report was beaten, but 
Mr. McPherson, a democrat who had de
clined to vot*, at once voted aye with the 
Republicans to offset Cameron. "This made 
it a tie. 

Ingalls rose at the last moment and voted 
aye, carrying the concurrence by a majority 
of one. The report was accordinglv agreed 
to by a vote of 32 to 31. All the conferrees 
had signed the report, except Sherman, Mc-
Kinley aud Carlisle. In executive sessions 
the senate conformed the following nomina
tions: 

John M. Irwin, Keokuk, Iowa, governor 
of Idaho; Martin P. Kennard, assistant 
treasurer of the UnitedStatesatBoston; Mar-
celon R. Ledet. Louisiana, United States 
consul at Turin. Registers ol lands: B. M. 
Thomas, Tuscon, Ariz. T. Joseph Jorgens. 
Walla Walla.. Washington Ter. United 
States attorneys: Elihu Root, southern dis
trict of New York; W. H. Dewit, Territory 
of Montana, Edward Waddell, eastern dis
trict of Virginia; A. C. Tate. United States 
inashal for eastern district of New York. Rob
ert J. Fisher, Chicago, examiner in chief of 
the patent office. Surveyor of customs; i. 
N. Benedict, district of New York. C. K. 
Graham, naval officer at New York. An
drew J. Perry, appraiser ol merchandise at 
New York. Merritt Wickham, assistant ap
praiser of merchandise at New York. In-
dian agents; George 8. Davenport, Sac and 
Fox agency, Iowa; Pedro Sanchez, Pueblo, 
N. Mex. Thomas M. Kirkpatrick, collector 
of internal revenue Eleventh district of Ind
iana. 

HOUSE.—In the house to-day there waa 
little speech malting, ana a great deal of 
voting. The appropriation Dills being cut 
of the way, the house turned its attention to 
the disposition of business on the various 
calendars. 

Under the operation of the Pound rule, a 
largenumber of measures were put through. 

A dozen bills, more or less important, 
were considered, and either passed or re
jected. 

The senate amendments to the sundry 
civil bill were n«n-concurred in. 

A c-nference report on the postoffice bill 
was adopted and the bill passed. It [retains 
the $1 So,000 item for special mail 
facilities, but does not limit 
compensation to subsidized railroads. 
The bill to readjust the salaries of postmas
ters passed. In the Sessinghaus-Frost con
tested election case (Missouri) the contestant 
was declared entitles to the seat—120 to 110. 

•Saturday, March 3. 
SENATE.—Mr. Windom presented the cre

dentials of his successor, Mr. Sabin, elected 
senator from Minnesota. 

The bill readjusting postmasters' salaries 
passed. 

David Davis resigned the presidency pro 
tempore of the senate, and Mr. Edmunds 
was elected and took the oath as his success
or. Both gentlemen made appropriate re
marks. 

Mr. McMillian, from the committee on 
commerce made a report on the river [and 
harbor bill, stating that owing to want of 
time to examine aud consider Droperlv nu
merous items In the bill, they did not feel 
justified in recommending passage. On the 
other hand, in view of the great importance 
of the annual appropriations for the im
provement of the waterways of the country 
as a protection against the oppressive exac
tions of railroad companies, the committee 
did not feel justified in retaining the bill in 
their possession'and thus preventing action 
by the senate, andjtherefore reportedfback for 
such action as the senate might deem protier. 
The bill was then killed by being 
tabled for the day, on motion of Mr. Ingalls. 

The deficiency bill passed. 
Disagreement of the conference commit

tee on the sundry civil bill was reported. 
The house bill creating three new land 

districts in Dakota passed, as did the ship
ping bill. 

The bill creating St. Vincent a port of 
entry, instead of Pembina, which had gone 
through the house, passed. 

The tax and tariff bill was received from 
the house. 

The president of the senate immediately 
signed it, and a few minutes later President 
Arthur affixed his signature. The bill is 
now therefore a law. 

The house bill to amend the revised stat
utes so as not to exclude retired army officers 
from holding civil offices in the Territories 
was passed. 

At 2:40 a. m., on motion of Roliins the 
senate went into executive session and con
formed the following nominations: 

John Paul, U. S. district judge, Western 
district of Virginia; David V. Stephenson, 
surveyor general for Iowa and Nebraska; 
James B. Edmonds,, commissioner for the 
District of Columbia; Albert G. Edwards, 
assistant treasurer United States, St. Louis, 
Mo.; P. F. Menning, assistant treasurer. 
United States, New Orleans. Receivers 
of public money—Charles D. Peck, 
Lake City, Coi.; S. Parker, Nio
brara; Egglcston, United States 
at;orney, Northern district of Ohio; G. W. 
Post, collector internal revenue, Nebraska. 
Register of lands; B. H. fcDodge, Concordia. 
Kans; John Bissell, Kerwin, Kans; ili. Ev
erett, pension agent, Pittsburg; E. O." Graves 
chief examiner of the United States civil 
service commission; J. B. Battelle, collector 
of customs. District of Miami, Ohio; Levy 
Morrill, supervisors :of customs, Michigan 
City, Ind. Postmasters; L. M, Atlierton, 
Page, Iowa; A. 11. Grow, Louan, Iowa; E. 
G. Butts, S'ilhvater, Minn.; C. C. 
l'owning, surveyor general, Nevada. 
Max Polachek, United States consul at Zan
zibar. Receivers of Public Moneys: Charles 
1<\ Babcock, at McCooks, Nel>r.; Morris 
Marks, New Orleans; Thomas H. Roonev, 
Walla Walla. Wash. Register of Lands: 
Christopher Hostetter, Grand Island. Neb.; 
G. L. Laws, at McCooks, Neb.; Joseph Book-
waiter, collector of customs, district of Min
nesota; C. C. Pawning, surveyor general, Ne

vada; ueorge smay, corrector internal rev
enue, district of Louisiana. 

After the executive session, the senate took 
a recess until 10 a. m. (Sunday.) 

On Morrill's motion the committee on fi
nance was ordered to prepare a compilation % 
and index of existing tariff laws, together 
with tabulated comparative statements of 
rates of duties and imports under the several 
tariff acts since the organic ition of the gov
ernment, and such other statistics on the 
subject as it may deem proper. 

On motion of Mr. Anthony a resolution 
was adopted for the appointment of a com
mittee to wait upon the president and in
form him that congress Had completed his 
business and was rea'dy to adjourn. The 
president appointed Anthony and Bayard. 

At 11:45 Anthony and Bayard tiie senate ' 
committee appointed to wait upon the 
president, reported that they had performed 
the duty assigned them, and that the presi
dent had stated that lie had no further 
communication to make congress: 

The president pro tem., assuming that the 
president of the United States had signed 
the sundry civil appropriation bill, appoin
ted as senate members of the commission 
provided for in that bill to inquire into the 
compensation, etc., of the officers and em
ployes of both houses and report to the 
next congress, Messrs. Flatt, Cameron of 
Wisconsin, and Cockrell. Precisely at 12 
o'clock, President pro tem. Edmunds 
brought down his gavel and said: "Senators, 
The Hour has arrived at which, by the con
stitution and laws of the United States, the 
Forty-seventh congress terminates. I wish 
each one of you a pleasant and safe jnurney 
to your homes, and felicity in your future 
lives. The senate stands adjourned without 
day." [Applause.] 

HOUSE.—The contested election ca3e of 
Cook vs. Cutts (Iowa) was settled in favor of 
the contestant, who took his seat and was 
sworn. Mr. Kelly submitted the report of 
the tariff conference committee. 

A debate followed, Mr. Kelly <~pen'ng i; 
and Mr. Carlisle making an elaborate ar
gument against the report. 

Mr. Dunnell avowed himself in a strait. 
He was compelled to vote for the bill, and 
yet he yielded to the conclusion with the 
utmost reluctancy. It was DO such a bill 
as the American people had a right to ex
pect, or which the interests of the people 
had clearly and unmistakably demanded. 
The bill did not meet his approbation, and 
yet because of some of its provisions he 
would vote lor it, but only under the most 
solemn protest. If the Republican house 
had had the courage, the pluck, the man
hood, to take $25,000,000 off of sugar and 
$10,000,000 off of steel rails at the last session 
they would not be here to-day witnessing 
the incoming of a democratic administra
tion of the house. 

The repoit was finally adopted and the 
bill passed 152 to 115. An analysis of the 
votes shows that the republican members, 
except Messrs. Bayne, Brumm, Campbell, 
Dawes. Everett, Fort, Hazeltine, Hu Obeli, 
McKinley, Miller, Bryce, T. M. Rice, S. 
Robinson, E. B. Taylor, J. D. Taylor and 
Urner voted for the report, and the demo
cratic members, except Messrs. Bliss. Er-
mentrout, Hardenburgh, Hardy, Harris. 
Ladd, Morse, Mitch ler, Randall, Ross, Sco-
ville, Wilson*George D. Wise, and Morgan 
R. Wise Voted against it. 

The majority in the house was much 
larger than was anticipated. In the early 
part of the day there was a good deal of 
doubt about the passage of the bill and 
many members declared the house would 
not sustain it. Many protectionists asserted 
they would not vote for the bill under any 
circumstances^ but some of these were not 
strong enough to resist tt.e popular demand 
for some reduction of taxation now; so 
when the vote was taken, they recorded 
their Names for the bill. 

Gen. Washburn said that it was a gre#« 
victory for the republicans and gave them 
an important advantage in politics. While 
the bill did not suit in many respects, he 
voted for it because it was the best thing he 
could do in the direction of reduction and 
revision. This view is entertained by a 
majority of western and northwestern men. 
Maj. Strait seemed very much pleased that 
the matter was out of the way, aud ex
pressed satisfaction at the result, although 
it did not go as far in the desired direction 
as he could have wished. 

Then the deadlock upon the eiectian case 
continued until 4 o'clock, when Hiscock 
presented the conference report on the sun
dry civil appropriation bill. The house re
cedes from its disagrennent to the senate 
amendment, which strikes from the bill the 
provision far the repeal of the pre-emption 
laws and ratification of the Sioux treaty. 
The report was agreed to. Hiscock intro
duced a joint resolution appropriating $20,-
000 for the alteration of internal revenue 
dies, plates, stamps, and for blanks for 
claims for rebates, whieh|passed. 

The usual scenes atteudaut on an all night 
session was enacted. Though the galleries 
were practically vacant the attendance on 
the floor was good, and members lounged 
back in their chairs and smoked, aud told 
stories and laughed to their hearts content. 

Shortly after 6 o'clock Mr. Robinson rose 
anit called attention to the hour. This con
gress was making a record betore the coun
try, and a record in histery. He thought 
everybody would agree with him that too 
much whisky had been taken out of bond 
alreadv [shouts of laughter]. It was in the 
interest of good order and good government 
that the house take a recess for three hours 
in order to avoid any difficulty, any personal 
controversy, and in order to avoid any false 
attitude before the country. 

At 6:30 the house took a recess t;r,til 9:30. 
The usual voteol compliments to the speaker 
was passed with some obligation. 

In the course of the forenoon Knott, stat
ing that his congressional career would in 
an hour and a half close forever, applied to 
the courtesy and magnanimity of members 
to let him have the poor privilege of a vote 
on a bill in which the people of his congres
sional district and state were profoundly in
terested. 

"What bill is it?" asked his colleague, 
White. 

'Tt is bill such a number," Knott replied. 
"What!" exclaimed White, in a tone of 

surprise and horror. "The whisky bill, and 
on Sunday! Never, Never! [Loud laugh
ter.] I call for the regular order.-' 

At 11.3 J Mr. Reese offered the following 
resolution, which was unanimously adop
ted: 

Resolved, That th* house has just heard, 
with the deepest sorrow of the death of 
Hon. Alex. II. Stephens, governor of Geor
gia, and so long a useful and distinguished 
member of this house; that, this house ex
press their heartfelt sympathy with the 
people, not only of Georgia, but with the 
people of the whole country i:i the loss of » 
the statesman and patriot. 

Un motion, a cwmiiitiew to wait on the 
president and inform him th<st congress was 
ready to adjourn was ordered, ana this com
mittee was appointed. 

At 11.55 the committee to wait: on the 
president reported that he had no lurther 
communication to make to coiigvcss and 
soon after the house adjourned, 



DAKOTA NEWS. 
THE LEGISLATURE. 

i\AHK'Jos, Dak., March 2.—The capital removal 
tut HUES is at. fever beat The bill for a commis
sion came up in the house to-day. Thompson 
moved a second reading and reference to a special 
unmmitiee. The opponents attempted to amend 
«nd defer action, hat after a sharp fight the bill 
pased by the following vote: 

Ayes—Allied, Benson, Bowman, Chotean, Ellis 
Harvey, McCallister, Nelson, Pyatte, Thompson, 
Townet, Tychsen, Van Woert, Wagner and Will-
lams. 

Nays— Inman, Tombs. Nowiin, Phillips, Rice, 
Iimeharr. Robinson, Sterling. Wynn. 

As sncfj committee, the speaker appointed Pyatte, 
Warner, Benson, Thompson, VauWoort, Ciioteau 
ami Towner. The above vote indicates that the 
bill will certainly pass the house. It seems certain 
oi at least seven coimcilmen, and so the bill prom
ises to become a law. The frosts of a single Bipht 
may nip the scheme in the bud and 
cause a change. Yankton people are so 
shocked and mortified that they are 
certain the plan is a gigantic steal. In conversation 
this evening, a well known gentlemen remarked, in 
language more emphatic than elegant, that "Yank
ton's goose is cooked. The capital has been here 
twenty-one years, and the people have taken no 
steps to provide a suitable building for legislative 
jT.Tposes." There is some reason in the 
claim made by Yankton that the removal 
is premature until the boundaries of 
the new State have beeu determined. 

This commission will have ready for occupation 
a fine caoitol building without any expense to Da
kota. and in view of the fact that the legislature 
will be thriee the size of the present body, a suita
ble building—and especially without cost—is an im
portant consideration. The 

MAIN POINTS OF THE BILI. 
&re as follows: That the governor shall nominate 

• and the council confirm nine commissioners to lo
cate a permanent seat of government and public 
buildings ot the Terriiory of Dakota; that the 
commissioners are required to give £40,000 
beeda each for the faithful performance of 
their duty, and shall also take oath 
to faithfully carry out the provisions of the act; 
that if sny of the commissioners fail to qualify 
•within (hirty days after the passage of the ac\ or 
sihouid a vacancy occur at any time, the governor 
shall nil the vacancy; that commissioners shall meet 
at Yankton within thirty days and organize 
ciecting a president, secretary and treasurer: that 
.on or t>ftforo July 1 the commissioners shall select a 
suitable site for the seat or government and shall 
receive not less than $100,000. to 
be paid or guaranteed in money 
or in land, or both; that after the site is deter
mined upon, deeds are to be secured fer at least 
twenty acres of land, and the same is hereby de
clared the permanent seat of the government of the 
Territory of Dakota, at which all sessions of the 
legislature shall hereafter be held. Provision is 
made lor the sale of land not needed for capital 
purposes, and the act prescribes that none of the 
commissioners shall purchase land within ten miles 
of the capital for a period of one year. The com
missioners are each to receive $10 per day for their 
services. 

COUNCIL En.LS PASSED. 
To reimburse Martin & Anderson for losses sus

tained in furnishing jron work for tha Territorial 
penitentiary; tne ,ioint resolution providing tor tne 
appointment of a tax commission. The house 
passed the following council bills; Incorporating 
the cities of Chamberlain and Casselton; to locate 
a Reform school at Plankinton; to regulate the 
weighing and grading of wheat; to apr/rcprlate 
funds for the maintenance of the university of 
North Dakota at Grand forks: to amend 
the charter of the village of Dell Rapids; 
memorial to congress asking for the 
repeal of the dnty on nails, lumber and barbel wire. 
Passage of house bills: To establish a uuiform 
system of common schools; to incorporate the rjty 
of Steele; to create the counties of Delano, Scobey, 
Pyatt, Sterling, Jucksou and Martin; to provide for 
changing tbo couniy seat of Bon Homme county by 
vote of tne people. Under suspension of the rules 
bills were passed authorizing Grant county to issue 
bonds and appropriating funds for a normal school 
at Madison. 

YANKTON, March 3.—The bill for the com
mission on removing the capital came up in 
the bense to-day, and the proceedings follow
ing were the moat interesting and exciting of 
the eesfrion. When tbo special committee re
ported the bill it was with amendments that 
necessitated consideration in committee 
of the whole. It was thought fatal to the bill 
to Jet it take its regular course, in view of the 
tact that tbo session lasts but seven days 
longer, and tho committee gained leave to with
draw the report and substitute one to the effect 
that the report be received and the bill put oa 
na final passage. This was finally done by the 
following vote: 

AXES. 
Alfred, Pyatt, 
Benson, Sterling, 
Bowman, Thompson, 
Choteau, Towner, 
Ellis, Van Woert, 
Harvey. Wagner, 
McCallister, Mr. Spefker. 
Nelson, 

mrnnracmre andsale or adulterated' liquors; 
to provide funds for the construction 
of a main building for the deaf 
mnte school at Sioux Falls; to govern the 
introduction and use of text books in the com
mon schools; to fix the salary of the territorial 
superintendent of instruction, and to provide 
for the office of assistant superintendent of in-
etruction. The council passed house bills to 
authorize the issue • of bonds for 
the improvement, of the Sioux Falls 
penitentiary. TEe house passed the council 
bill locating the deaf and dumb school at Sioux 
Falls. The passage of the bouse bill incor
porating Valley City, passed; also incorporat
ing Hiileboro; changing the name of Clark 
Center to Clark; creating the office of ass&yer. 

— aim 

NATS. 
Robinson, 
Tychsen, 
Wynn. 

Ionian. 
Nowlin, 
Phillips, 
Rice, 

Mr. P.incliart did not voto. For a long time 
the opponents of the bill filibustered amid 
much excitement, especially in the lobby, 
which was crowded, but the question was at 
last brought to a direct vote. To say that 
Yankton people are mad is weak; they are 
wildly cxcited, and talk about noth
ing else except a biz steal, bribery 
and jobbery. Members favoring the bill are 
charged by insinuation with selling out Gov. 
Ordway and Alexander Hughes, receiver of a 
Jand office, who favor a commission, come in 
for a full share of the abuse heaped upon the 
town site speculators. Charges of improper mo
tives against tho governor are inconsistent, as he 
could easily have caused tho selection of Pierre 
as a capital. He lias an eighty-acre tract of 
Jand there, tho value of which would have in
creased from $5,000 to $50,000 or $100,000 
by virtue of the selection of Pierre as the 
capital. This ought to meet the charge, 
especially as Gov. Ordway distinctly says 
he heartfiy supports the bill as the people of 
the Territory ought to procuro tb e erection of 
public buildings free of charge 

WHILE THE BOOM IS PENDING, 
which may not be the case in two years. In 
•rhe matter of bribery in the absence of positive 
proof it will not do to loosoly make the charge, 
imt it ie openiy assorted here that certain sub-
nwliDate railroad officials have given checks to 
members to oppose the commission bilL It ie 
asserted that detectives saw the transaction, 
aud that the whole matter ia liable to be 
made public. I do not vouch for 
the correctness of this, but such 
is the rumor. It is thought that superior rail
road oflicials do not comprehend the situatioo 
here, and do not know tho promises iheirrepre-
(•entives are making. To let them fully under
stand, the following t'-legram has been signed 
by a dozen members and sent to General Man
ager Merrill, President Hill and President 
Keep: 

A weli guarded bill, providing for the appoint
ment of a commission to select a site for the capi
tal at some central and accessible point in this Ter
ritory, and providing for the erection of capital 
buildings, costing not less thin ¥100,000 from the 
proceeds of land or contributions in money, without 
expense to the Territory, has passed the house of 
representatives. We believe that a large majority 
of both houses and the governor desire that this 
toil become a law, and that the capital should be re
moved to a more centra, location during the next 
two years. We can sea no reason why the railroad 
companies should oppose this measure, and wo 
desire to express the opinion that further undue 
influence by some of those representing your road 
in opposition to thism^a-ure will result in a granger 
war throusliour the Territory. 

The movi ni-nt to secure public buildings 
without cost 11 the Territory attracted seven 
farmers in the house out of eight, a'id this 
granger idea has taken a strong hold, especially 
as it is earnestly report d that the railioad* in
tend to make a new tow a for tho capital on the 
Missouri 

COUNCIL BILLS PASSED: 
Memorial to congress asking for authority tc 

ireaniza insurance companies,.to prohibit the 

YANKTON, March 5.—Yankton people are grow
ing calmer in regard to the commission to removt 
the capital. In making a canvass, it is known that 
Burdick, VcCauley, JJiesens, Scobey, Roberts and 
Walsh will vote for it. Gne more vote wifl pass it 
through the council. Yankton people 
now feel satisfied that this vote 
will not be fotrhcoming. Jerauld of Lincoln county 
was thought to favor the bill, but it is not positive
ly known what action he will take. There are one 
or two ether councilman who might be induced by 
certain combinations to vote for the bill. A 
great deal of engineering is going on, with 
what result is uncertain. The opposition of the 
railroad representatives to the capital bill causes 
much indignation among members of the house, 
where the bill passed by over two-thirds vote. 
Members have heretofore been very conservative 
about interfering with the railroads, but they are 
disposed to resist railroad interference with 
the internal affairs of the Territory. Accord
ingly Mr. Harvev this morning introduced in 
the house substantially the same bill that Jerauld 
previously introduced in the council. This bill 
gives comprehensive powers to railroad commis
sioners and provides for local taxation instead of 
X and 3 per cent of gross earnings. It was read the 
second time and will easily pass. In tho council the 
bill regulating freight rates passed. It will thus be 
seen that the railroads are likely to lose more than 
they have gained, especially as a bill creating the 
office of territorial attorney general was introduced 
and passed in the house Friday, and business will 
g;o through with a rush and without due delibera
tion. 

COUNCIL BII/LS TAPSED: 
to create the office of county auditor in certain 
counties; to regulate the transportation of freight; 
to fix the salary of county superintendent of public 
schools in Grand Forks county: authorizing the vil
lage of Sioux Falls to pay John D. Cameron for 
loss in building a school house; to appropriate 
fnsds for the construction of a normal school 
house at Madison: to incorporate the village of 
Portland: to authorize Union county to issue bonds; 
to create the counties of Deiano. Tyatt. Scobey. 
Sterling, Martin aud Jackson. The conncil also 
passed a comprehensive educational law, which had 
already passed the house. This law introduced the 
civil township system, and will undoubtedly be 
a great boon to the Territory. The 
conncil bill to increase the salary of the 
superintendent of the insane asjlum from 
$1,500 to ¥2,000 was reported from the council 
committee of the whole to-day with favorable re
commendation. Council bills passed the hou.«e: 
7 o authorize the county of Dickey to fund its in
debtedness; authorizing school district No. 7. of 
Cass county, to issue bonds to erect a school house; 
increasing the salary of the terri
torial treasurer to $2,000 per annum: to 
'egalize the election of township officers in the 
Territory; legalizing the incorporation of Cassel
ton; providing for fire escapes in public buildings. 
Council bills lost: Regulating the foreclosure of 
mortgages by advertisement: providing bounties 
tor killing wolves and other animals: regulating 
instruction in the public schools. GOT. Ordway 
signed the bill for a court house for Hughes county 
and vetoed the bill for the Madison uormal school. 

YANKTON, March 6.—The situation continues 
interesting. To-day's developments have been 
disastrous for Yankton. Telegrams sent Sat
urday night by members of the legislature to 
ailroad managers have caused instructions to 

come to the railwav representatives 
here to go easy in interfering 
with Dakota's internal affairs. Telegrams 
have also come to members that the general 
manager had not fully understood the situa
tion, and that their representatives were here 
only to look after matters that directly con
cerned the railroad. Accordingly, bright and 
early this morning it was understood that the 
railway representatives would no longer op
pose the commission bill. When tho bill 
came tip in the council for a second reading, 
there was a sharp and decisive contest in re
gard to its reference. A motion to refer to a 
special committee was carriod by 7 
to 5. Tho commit'co is Wickens. Bur-
dick, Walsh, Ziebach and Dewey. It 
will be diecussed in committee of the wholo 
to-morrow aud will come up for final p.issage 
on Thursday, unless it receives tl.o support of 
eight counciimen to-morrow. Yauktou people 
now concede that thev are beaten, but fall 
lac-k somewhat upon the illegality of the pro
ceedings, holding that while the organic act 
provides that governor and legislature may 
remove the capitol, it does not give them power 
to delegate this authority to a commission. 
The other eido say there is ample 
authority for appointing agents to do 
the work. In regard to the matter of 
ailroad legislation, the retirement of tho 

railroads has caused a halt. While extreme 
measures may not be pressed, tho granger 
eletneut is so" strong that under the present 
temper of the legislature, some kind of legis
lation on the subject seems inevitable, though 
it may bo nothing more than a commission to 
investigate the subject of railway management 
and method of taxation, aud repot t to the next 
legislature. 

BILLS ARE BEING r.rsHED THROUGH 
at a lively rate. A supplementary hill passed 
both houses to-day, providing for additional 
polling pjacee.in the"nrocoaed cuiintv of Sar

gent Tho biil puts~ApriT10 as the timc~of 
election. Conncil bills passed: 

Providing for tho appointment of agents 
to receive service for non-resident execu
tors and guardians: to exend tha pro
visions of tha township law, so that town
ships may grant liciuor licenses: to prevent ttie sale 
of intoxicating liauors witliin 900 yards of the 
Yankton college; to amend the herd law so tiiat 
trespassers on school and university lands shall have 
no protection from the law. 

House bills passed the council: 
To authorize the village of Edgar to issue bonds 

for the construction of a well: to authorize the city 
of Bismarck to issue school house bonds; provid
ing that grand juries shall consist ot from sixteen 
to twenty-three persons; to change the name of 
Clark Center to Clark. 

The house passed bills for— 
Protecting fish in the waters of Dakota; amend

ing the act incorporating Bismarqk; authorizing the 
board of education of the Madison normal school to 
sell certain lands; legalizing the incorporation of 
Madison: rotating to tho town site of Bismarck; 
authorizing Bismarck to io&u« bonds for the con
struction of a school house: memorial askine con
gress to authorize legislation to grant charters to 
insurance companies. 

Council bills passed the house: 
Creating Roberts county; authorizing School 

District No. 2, coun'y of Barnes, to issue bonds for 
the erection of a school house; providing for the 
issue of bonds for the erection of a main building 
for deaf mute asylum. 

Tho la'.tor passed unanimously. Roberts 
county includes part of tho great Sissetoa res
ervation. 

YANKTON, March 7.—When Walsh playfully in
troduced the bill removing tho capital from Yank
ton five or six weeks ago, no one suspected what 
the result would be. No sooner had this motion 
been published than a Huron delegation hurried 
down to oppose removal. After reaching here the 
delegation concluded to work for Huron and this 
brought other delegations. A lively struggle then 
began, and has continued right 03 until to-day. 
when it ended in tho passage of the 
bill creating a commission of nice tc 
move the capital. When the bill 
came up in committee of the whole, the special 
committee offered several amendments. The op

ponents ot the bill tried hard to' secure a different 
amendment. Dewey proposed that the question be 
submitted to a popular vcte. Jackson moved thai 
tho capital be permanently located at Sioux Falls, 
which would give $130,000 and ten acres of land. 
These and several other amendments were lost bj 
a vote of 7 to 5. After a lively debate, which was 
listened to by a crowded lobby, the bid was put on 
its final passage, resulting as follows: 

Aves—Jerauld. McCaulev, Nickens, Roberts. 
Walsh and Mr. President. 

Nays—Dewey, Jackson, Mcintosh, Washabangfc 
and Ziebach. 

The amendments prepared by the special com
mittee were promptly concurred in by the house bj 
a vote of 5 to 7. This bill as passtd. provides tot 
the appointment of r. commission of 
nine to determiue upon a suitable loca
tion for a permanent capital. The commis
sion arc put under #40.000 bonds ti 
faithfully perl orm their duties and ars to receive 
$i> per day for services, but the total amount oi 
expense may not exceed $10,000 on or before July 
J, a place to bo selected and the town or town site 
chosen is to give the Territory 1G0 acres of land 
ar:d $100,000 ir. cash for public buildings. The 
bill named members of the commission upon the 
advice of Gov. Ordway, who desired the council-
jneu to suggest members from different legislative 
districts ot :he Tetrrory. The following gentlemen 
compose 

THE COMMISSION: 
Miio W. Scott ol Grand Forks, Burleigh I'. Spauld-

ing of Farco, Ales RIcJieuzie of Bismarck. Charles 
H. Myers of Spink county. George A. Mathews of 
Brook ires. Heqry H. DeLong of Cantxn, Alex. 
Hughes 0: yanEt'on. IB. r. icomrsonor Vermilion 
and Jehu. r. Be'.ding c f Deadwcod. Gov. Ordway 
will send in their names for confirmation in the 
usual way During the agitation of this question 
the excitement in Yankton has run high. The Yank-
tor, people have bitterly opposed any step toward 
removal and charges of bribery and corruption on 
the part of those favoring the commission have 
been freely made. Rumors have also been circu
lated that the laiiroad representatives, who until 
this week opposed the commissiou biil, and others 
had offered money against the bill. While 
rumors have been given in these dispatches asenr-
rent news, there seems no real 
authority for tnem. Attempts at authentication 
fail to develop any fact, and ii must be concluded 
that stiuh reports lack foundation Roberts intro
duced a bill in the conncil appropriating $25,000 
for the agricultural college at Faigo. The bill was 
favorably reported by the committee of the whole. 
In the council bills granting to John Sheily right to 
maintain a ferry acioss the Red river near Cale
donia. and 10 regulate the practice of 
dentistry and reutiiriug diploma, also creating 
the county of Sterling were lost. Fassed bills: 
To provide tor the insurance of the territorial 
library: to provide fcr the organisation of town
ships and the government thereof. The council 
passed the following house bills: To authorize 
Lawrence county to issue bonds: to prevent the 
corruption of waters of Rapid creek: tc amend the 
Dead wood incorporation act: 10 create the office of 
railroad commissioner and provider his appoint
ment by the governor: providing for the erection 
of a court hev.se and jail M Codington COG at v. 

YANKTON, Dak.. Special Telegram, March 
To-morrow the sixth session of the legislature will 
:lose by limitation, A strong effort is made to close 
up business, but motions to cut off new business 
are lost and new 0,11s come forward every day. 
Those bills are usually passed under 
suspension of the rules, but they are generally local 
measures of minor importance that have been over
looked. Members are running back and forth in 
search of their biiis. Nearly 300 bills were sent tc 
the executive office yesterday and to-day Mem
bers are anxious for an early adjournment to-uior-
row, but a midnight session is probable. The 
bill for a commission to remove the capi
tal. having properly passed both houses 
yesterday, was sent to the governor 
to-day and signed this evening- The bill has 
caused much excitement and bad leoliug here 
acainst both the iegis'ature and the governor. 
There are still several important measures remain-
ingfor consideration. Fears are entertained that the 
tax commission bill may not get through the house. 
The bill creating the office of attorney genera! 
passed the conncil to-night. This is an important 
measure, as at present district attorneys are fully 
able to take up all matters that should be brought 
in tho courts. Tho bill rnakinc provision for sev
eral militia comoanies has thus far been over
looked, but an effort will still be made 
to pass one through. Among the important 
bills that come up at the ia'-: moment was the bill 
establishing an agricultural college at Fargo and 
issuing bonds for the bniidmg, and bills passed the 
oouucfl to-day also for bonus to build a juvenile 
reform school at riankintcu. Tne governor vetoes 
the bill authorizing Deadwood to issue $100,0(K! 
bonds in aid of the Red Cloud railroad, 
on grounds cf violation of the. United States stat
utes; also the bill establishing a Hpringfield normal 
sclioul, which was ambiguous iu recard to the issue 
»f bonds: also the bill providing stringent measures 
for collecting taxes iu the Black Hills. The vetoes 
wtre all sustained. During the past two days nearly 
100 bills were sent to the the executive office. 
About half of th< m have been signed. They arc 
generally lo.'ai in character, and many of them are 
bills creating new counties. Of these about thirty 
have been passed, most rf which were named aftei 
members of :ht legislature. The bili for a consti
tutional convention r.ass -d both sides. 

Dakota Interests, 
WASHINGTON. March 6.—Delegate Pettigrew 

visited the department* to-day in the interest 
of his Tt rritorv. While at the departme nt oi 
agricultr.ra be urged upon the commissioner 
the importance of drilling some arte-i.»n welle 
west ot the Missouri river, on the line of thi: 
Northern Pacific railroad and the wa.'on road 
fiom I'ierrc to the Black hills. An appropria
tion has been made for that purpose, ami wells 
are being trunk iu Easteru Colorado. T)i< 
commissioner said that the scope of the Un
justified hitn m using some. o( the money ir; 
Dakota, and that he would investigate the sub
ject. He requested Mr. Petngrew to address 
him a letter setting forth the advantages and 
possible results of experiments in this direc
tion. Mr. Petticrcw will comply with the re-
aucst 

TEE TERRITORY K RESOURCES. 
Tne commissioner of agriculture has just 

completed an official report upon the resources 
of Dakota for the benefit of emigrants. It 
embraces the description of the soil, climate 
topography and naiural r. satirces of that s< •-
tion. It also gives tne ofliciai record of tho 
rainfall and temperature fieri; the different 
signal sta'ions iu Dakota. It gives the location 
of the timber, and the heighth above the sea of 
different poitions of the Territory. For in
stance, it shows that the James River valley ie 
much lower than the Missouri River valley. It 
shows that Huron is 1.^00 fett above the sea, 
while Pierre, which is exactly west, is 1,500 
eet above. Jamestown is 1,1180 feet above 
the sea. The Red River valley is from 750 to 
to ft00 feet—700 feci at Pembina, '• '00 feet at 
Fargo. The report also shows the population 
and material development of each of the organ
ized connties, and whet kind of crops flourish 
best in c-ach county, ami the adaptability of 
the Black Hills country for grazing purposes. 

DEVIL'S LAKE. 
The land office department is beginning to 

take measures to organize the Devil's Lake 
district tinder the new law establishing three 
new land districts in Dakota. The iailure to 
ratify the Sioux treaty prevents the organiza
tion of the two other districts, it is under
stood that Hon. H. W. Lord, of Michigan, who 
retired l'rom public life with the close of the 
late congress, will receive the appointment of 
register m the Devil's Lake district. It is not 
yet determined where the land office of that 
iiistrict will be located. There are 
within the district two towns or rather 
tivo prospective towns with not more 
than ono or two buildings in each. One of 
these is known as Lake Citv and the other as 
Creele City. The land office in that district 
will probably be located at on or the other 
of these places. Neither of these towns and 
in fact not au acre in the district, has been sur
veyed. There aro no railroads 111 the district. 
There are from 8,000 t:> 10,000 settlers 011 

the unsurveyed lands witliin ihe dis'rict. Tho 
department'will make arrangements for its sur
vey this summer. The person to till the oflice 
of receiver iias not yet been selected 

Two-Cent Staiups. 
Several designs have been submitted 

for the new 2-cent stamp, but none of 
them have as yet been adopted, beyond 
the fact that the stamp will contain a 
picture of Washington and the legend, 
"United States postage" instead of "U. 
S. postage," »9 at present. It is thought, 
however, the stamp will be 0* a brown
ish color. 

Was Blaine Shot At ? 
A report is current that^a short time 

before the adjournment of congress an 
attempt was made by some persons un
known to assassinate Secretary Blaine, 
by shooting into a carriage in which he 
was seated, while returning from one of 
the night sessions at the capitol. Mr. 
Blaine treats ihe matter lightly, and 
the hole throngh the window of the car-
aiage in whinh he rode, was probably 
made by a pebble thrown by some boy 
with a "devil's sling." His family, how
ever. are said to take a more serious 
view of the occurrence. 

February's Frightful Fire Facts. 
The New York Bulletin finds that 

there were 140 tires in this country Feb
ruary, where the loss was $10,000and up
ward, the aggregate loss footing up $G,* 
800,000; including small f res, the total 
loss last month is estimated at $S,-
: 500,000. This is $1,000,COO more 
than the loss of Febnrarv, 1SS2, and 
the heaviest loss in the month for 
six years. The Bulletin savs: "With 
a fire record of $9,500,000 against Jan
uary and $8,:-!00,000 against February, we 
have $17,800,000 less capital as a nation 
than we had when this year 1 egan; and, 
if the shrinkage goes on at the same rate, 
the country will have reason to be 
ashamed of its carelessness £10«'>,000,000 
worth, and the insurance companies will 
enjoy the luxury of woe to the amount 
of $00,000,000 by the end of the year." 
The insurance loss of the month is set 
down at $4,500,000 to $0,OKI,000. 

Diamond Out Diamond. 
Tho feeling exhibited by the opposing 

counsel in the war route trial is inten
sified daily, and Judge Wylie has to ex
ert all his influence to keep the conflict
ing elements in order. This was exhib
ited to-day during the examination by 
the defense of C5en. Miles, the renowed 
Indian lighter, relative to the location 
of certain routes in Dakota, and the 
means used to expediate services upon 
them. Chandler was conducting the ex
amination on behalf of Brady and the 
other conspirators, and it became nec-
cessary to call Gen. Miles' attention to 
certain communications written by him 
on the subject. The examination was 
frequently interrupted by Merrick and 
Bliss, which made Chandler angry, and 
he appealed to the court to be allowed to 
conduct his inquiries after his own man
ner. For the first time since the new 
trial, Judge Wylie favored the defense 
by stating that Mr. Chandler was not to 
be molested unless he transcended the 
proper limits, whereatCol.lngersolland 
iiis associates grunted approvingly. Con
siderable sparring resulted, which Judae 
Wylie rebuked after the manner of a 
schoolmaster, and, as his reproof was 
put good naturedly. both sides ceased 
wrangling and kept down to business. 
There probably never was a case on trial 
where such bitter feeiing existed, and 
spectators who daily throng the court 
room go with the expectation of wit
nessing active hostilities. 

French Pretenders. 
AE French politics turns on what siial] 

be the future status of pretenders to the 
throne, just who these remarkable indi
viduals are is a matter of considerable 
interest. There are four "pretenders," 
so called. One is Prince Jerome .Napo
leon, who ie the heir of the house ui 
Bonaparte. He is a nephew of the first 
Napoleon, and therefore a first cousin of 
the Third Napsleon. Under^the settle
ment of succession laid down by the 
founder of the house, Jerome became 
its heir after the death of the younc 
Prince Imperial in- June. 1880. He it 
was who was lately imprisoned for his 
foolish proclamation, denouncing the Re
public. But Jerome is much disliked 
by the Bonaptrtists, especially because 
of his enmity to the Catholic church, 
and manv of that party have adopted 
his son, Prince Victor as their candidate 
for the throne-, BO that in one sfciise 
father and son are rivals. The other two 

The records of Fort Pembina prove 
this to be the coldest winter in eleven 
years. The average temperature for the 
first twenty days in January was 18 deg. 
below zero. 

entative of the elder branch of the 
Bourbons. He is a grandson of the last 
Bourbon king, Charles X., who was ex
pelled from the throne in 1830. He is 
an elderly man of obstinate and bigoted 
nature, and has long lived at Frohsdorf 
in Austria. The party of "legitimists' 
in France, comprising most of the o d 
nobility and a large portion of the priest
hood, hope to restore him io the throne 
under the title of "Henry the Fifth." 

The Count of Paris is heir of the Or
leans family, being the grandson of that 
King, Jxiuis Phillipe, v,ho succeeded 
Charles X., on the French throne in 
18ii0. lie is an able and excellent man, 
forty years of a^e: and is at present 
serving, witn his uncle, the Duke D'Au-
inale, and his brother DukeDeChartres, 
as an officer in the French army. He is 
said to have given up his claims to the 
throne in favor of his distant relative, 
the Count of Ciiamboid. It may be 
stated that, as Chambord, is childless, 
should he .come to throne the Count <jl 
Paris would be his legitimate heir. Ii 
the republic shall be destroyed—which 
we do not by any mtans believe,—the 
probabilities strongly favor the eleva
tion of a member of the Orleans family, 
either the Count De Paris or his uncle 
the Duke D'Aumale. 

High Liie in England. 
Letter from London. 

Here is about the usual daily routine 
at the average country house of any pre
tension when the family are in residence: 
Warning gong or bell for breakfast at 
eight to half past ; breakfast at from nine 
to nine-thirty, before or during which 
meal the morning post arrives. If be
fore, each person's letters are put beside 
his .plate on the breakfast table, or 
ranged on a table in the hall; if during 
breakfast, the letters are brought in by a 
servant and handed to each person. As 
,1 generel thing, unless there is a large : 
and formal party staying in the house, 
servants do not wait at breaklast, fit be-
in£ a most informal meal, at which the 
gentlemen always get up fromltheirseats 
and wait on themselves and the ladies at 
the table. Ten-thirty: Shooting parties 
are formed, and take their depature 
about eleven. Ten to ten-thirty: Those 
who h.nnt start to the meet, and either 
ride, drive, or are driven to covert; the 
men, to save time, having breakfasted in 
"pink," ashuntinc-dressistermed. Peo
ple who neither shoot nor hunt, uueh 
being exceptional creatures in England, 
1 am pleased to say,) amuse themselves 
as they like; write, read, walk out, ! 
smoke," etc. One or two p. m., luncheon. ; 
As at breakfast, servants do not wait. 
From three to live: Shooting and hunt, 
ing parties return; if fine, rides, drives, ; 
and walks ar eindulged in, and calls are 
made on or received from neighboring 
friends; if wet, billiards and music in-
doors. From tea till seven or seven- ; 
thirty, conversation, music, etc. in tho 
drawing-room, dnring which time ladies 
usually retire to the'r rooms. Seven or 
seven-thirty: Dressing gong tor bell' for 
dinner. Everybody goes to their rooms 
to dress. Full dress, with a black tie, 
(white, if there is to be a dinner party,) 
for gentlemen is de rigueur. Evening 
dress for ladies. ^ach person lights 
himself to his room by a candle in a 
candle-stick, a row of which aro found 
ranged on a table iu the hall. When 
dressed, this candle is brought down 
ngain and placed (blown out) on the table. 
Seven-thirty or eight: Gong (or bell) 
for dinner, "followed by the butler's an
nouncement that "Dinner is on the 
table," until which no one stirs. People 
go in arm-in-arm, the gentleman of the 
house with a lady, the lady of the house 
with a gentleman, last The manner of 
going in to dinner is governed by very 
rigid regulations, people being set in, 
not according to age, but with strict re
gard to the established order of prece
dence to rank, as observed at court. It 
sometimes happens to be 110 easy mat
ter to determine who shall be the lead
er. If there be two earl's daughters, 
for instance, resort lias to be had to the 
date of creation of their respec
tive fathers. peerages, the 
older creation ranking the 
younger, ifeven bya day. From seven
thly or eight till nine or nine-thirty: 
Dinner. The ladies rise firsi at a signal 
from the lady of the house, the gentle
man sitting from one-quarter to a half 
an hour longer; during which the port, 
sherry, and claret should go round the 
table at least twice. From then till 
eleven ,(nr later if there is dancing,) tea, 
conversation, games, music, etc., in the 
drawing-room. Eleven: The ladies re
tire. by common consent, the gentitmen 
lighting their hand-candles for them. 
Gentlemen then go to the billiard or 
smoking-rooms, wihich are well provid
ed with spirits and mineral waters, and 
retire when they choose. 

In the summer, of course, there are 
different occupations. Instead of hunt
ing and shooting there is fishing, and 
races, and cricket matches to go to or 
take part in, garden parties and flower 
shows to attend, and lawn-tennis to 
play from morning till night. 

^ 

A Provident Englishman. 
From the Toronto N ews. 

An affable, though somewhatdessicat-
ed American was on his way the other 
day to the citv of Boston. He had, with 
that thrifty forethought of his nation, 
secured a loner berth, and was medita
ting upon the wisdom of gathering his 
body behind the curtains when he was 
accosted by a Englishman in a tweed 
suit. The Englishman was of an ample 
presence and had the air of one who had 
been pastured on mutton chops all his 
life. 

"You will excuse me," said he of the 
tweed suit, "but am I right in supposing 
that you have the lower berth?" 

"You bet your life," replied the other. 
"My sister," said the owner of the 

tweed suit, "has the upper berth, which 
is deuced awkward, you know. The 
fact is," added the Englishman, with 
frank urbanity, "ti's unpleasant for 
ladies to climb np past a man in a lower 
berth. Now, might. I awk you, sir, to do 
me the extreme favor of occupying the 
upper berth and permitting my sister to 
take your'sY" 

The request was scarcely preferred 
when the American, with the gallantrv 
of a genuine Yank, hastened to assure 
his English acquaintance that nothing 
conldgive him more pleasure than to be 
of service to a lady. 

On the following morning the Ameri
can was astonished to see a pair of tweed 
legs emerge from a lower berth opposite 
that which he had politely given up, and 
the next moment the adipose upper ex
tremities of the Englishman, 

"Say," said the American, as an air of 
grave disgust, began to creep over his 
astonished physiognomy, "didn't you 
ask mr: to give up my lower bertlr to 
your sister?" 

"Certainly, my dear fellow," replied 
the gentlcm:-!!! addjessed, "hope you 
slept wei 

"And you had a lower berth?" 
"Of cot; rse." 
"And then you trot me to give up mine 

to your sister, sir?" 
"Why, nty dear fellow," said the Eng

lishman, in his turn, "you didn'fxpect 
I'd give up ,'i lower berth to ray own sis
ter, did you?" 

Henry W. Stowe, of New Berlin, Che
nango county, N. Y., has recieved ?15,-
000 by the will of a California man whom 
he saved from drowning several years 
ago. 
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Dakota Clipper: "We must not forget 

NOTICE.—Timber Culture. U. 8. Land Office, 
Fargo, Dak., March 19, 1888. Complaint having 
been entered at this office by EtraW. McCrea 
against Mathias T. Swickard for failure to comply 
with laws as to Timber Culture Entry No. 6608 
dated March 17, 1882, upon the n w X section 84, 
township 148, range 59, m Grigge county, Dak., 
with a view to the cancellation of said entry; con
testant alleging that said Mathias T. Swickard has 
failed to break or cause to be broken Ave acres of 
said tract since the date of said entry or prior to 
the date of commencement of this contest. The 

-PROPRIETORS OF— 

Pioneer 
Store 

of Cooperstown. 

exchanges. > people of Cooperstown 
for 

IMMENSE STOCK OF 

DRY GOODS 

don't make that town a gold mine 
Ed., then they are ungrateful." 

T. A. Duncan arrived from Dakota 
last evening. 
out there. How we should hate to live 
in a country where they begin to work so 
early. A fellow don't get rested.—Iowa 
Postal Card. Mistaken, Bro. Cole. A 
man will rest more here in two weeks 
than he can during a five-months winter j 
in your region. j 

The Cleveland Leader says: Dakota} 
is nothing if not enterprising. She has 
made her mark as a great wheat territory 
and is now engaged in a transaction that 
ought to make the democratic city gov
ernment and the New York legislature 
turn green with envy. A stock company 
was formed for the purpose of effecting 
the removal of the capital and reaping 
the profits which might accrue. The 
company had a capital stock of $1,000,-
000, and $15,000 worth of stock, it issaidi 

1 was first bestowed upon each member of 
I the territorial legislature, with the hint 
j that it would be redeemed at 33 per cent. 
: of its face value at any time, or might be 
1 held for the profits that might accrue. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register: 
S. B. PINNEY, Att'y for Contestant. 9-IS. 

NOTICE or FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T., March 8, IMS. Notice is hereby given that 

„ . tbe following named settler has filed nonce of his 
seeding has commenced . intention to make final proof In support of his 

: claim and secure final entry thereof on the 1st day 
of May, 1883, viz: Joseph Downing, D. 8. No. 
11979 for the s w X of section 8, township 144 n., 
range 59 w., and names the following as his wit
nesses, viz: John 6. Mills, Duncan Sinclair, 
Alexander Miller, Archibald Sinclair, all of Mont 
Clair P. O., Griggs jouny. D. T. The testimony 
of claimant and witnesses to be taken before John 
N. Jorgensen, Clerk of the District Cohrt at Coop
erstown, Griggs county, D. T. on the 84th May of 
April, 1883 at his officc. And you, 3ernerd Hager, 
who filed H E. No. 11166 Ang 1,1883 upon the above 
described land are hereby notified to be and ap
pear at this office on the first day of May, 1883, and 
show cause, if any you have, why said Joseph 
Downing should not be allowed to make due 
proof and payment for said land. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
WM. GLASS, Att'y. 9-13. 

BYRON" ANDRUS, 
Judge of Probate. 

-G- JOHN N. JORGENSEN. 
Clerk of District Coin. 

ANDRUS & JORGENSEN, 
IAND ATTORNEYS AND 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
COOPERSTOWN. GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

Boots and Shoes, 
PROVISIONS, 

Crockery 

Young Ladies Come to Dakota. 
I From the Lisbon Star. 
j The question is a natural one, as to 
I why the fever which has seized so vio-
' lently upon the male portion of creation, 
i should not be equally infectious among 
j the feminine part of the world's inhab-
| itants. The fact is, that thousands of 

I young ladies in the east are very anxious 
j to commence life in Dakota, but are not 
I well enough acquainted with the situa-
I tion to hazard the attempt single-handed. 

NOTICE OP FINAL PROOF.— Land office at Fargo, 
D. T.. March 9, 1883. Notice is hereby given that 
the following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of hie 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 86th day 
of April, 1883, viz: Benjamin B. Brown, D. S. No. 
10823 for the east H of se AT of section 6, township 146 
n., range 88 w., and names the following as his 
witnesses, viz: Rttfns Pinkerton, George B. Mc 
Cormiek, J. H. Montgomery. William Leriham.all 
of Cooperstown, Griggs county,vD. T. The testi
mony of elaimant and witnesses to be taken before 
John N. Jorgensen, Clerk of District Court at 
Cooperstown. Griggs county, D. T.. on the 31st 
day of April, A. D. 1883 fit his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
WM. GLASS, Att'y- 9-13. 

Money Ivested and Taxes paid for Ncn-Hesidents, 
Money to Loan on Heal Estate on Seasonable Termi. 

Correct Abstracts of Griggs County Alwavs on Hand! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 6IVEN TO ALL LAND OFFICE BUSINESS. 
JOHN J. SKUSE, FARGO, DAKOTA.. - - CORRESPONDENT. 

C. C. PHILLIPPEE. A. B. KE .NT 

PHILLIPPEE * KENT, 
ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS. 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES 
Furnished on application. We are prepared to e .vr-

cute worktin or out of town, expeditiously and 
in the best possible manner. 

NOTICE or FINAL PROOF.— Land Office ut Fargo, 
D. T., March IS, 1888. Notice in hereby given that 
the following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 15th 
day of May, 1888, viz: William Quinn, H. E. No. 
10593 for the northwest quarter of section 30, 
township 144. n., r 61 w., and numes the following 
as his witnesses, viz: James Lowe. John Root, 
Thomas N. Cochrane. Robert Cochrane, all of 
Cooperstown, Griggs countv, D. T., 

HORACE AUSTIN. Register. 
HAZEN & CLEMENT, Att'ys. 8-11. 

I Consequently, the star is of the opinion townrtlip 344 n^ r C1 w and nnnwH the following 

; that something tangible Should be ettect-j ae his witnesses, viz: D. U. Swartnout, Wm. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.— Land Office at Fargo. 
D. T., March, 13, 1888. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed notice of 
his intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim, and secure flnnl entry thereof on the 15th 
day of May, 1883, viz: Charles L. Wules, H. E. 
No. 10480 for the northeast quarter of section 30, 

(JUSTICE OF THE PEACE) 

LAND ATTORNEY, 
AND LOAN AGENT. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION Siren to FINAL PBOOFS and CONTEST CASES. 
Corrected Plats on Hand. - General Information Given to Settlers. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission. 
Taxes Paid and Investments Made for Nou-Residents. 

Choice Farm Lands and City Lots For Sale. 
, « 4.* • j. „ xw.u : Sandy, L. G. Blnnchard. J. L. Wilcox, all of San- ! j ed b} the ladies ot Dakota. x-ciCiJ biueau j J30rn^ gUrnoR countv, l). T, The testiriionv to be 

I to take charge Of young ladies Oil their Men btfore Hon. Register or Receiver Of IT. s. 
I , , , , ., ,, , ! Land Office, at Furgo, Cass county, D. T., on the 
j arrival and hnd them suitable employ- : i5tu day of May, A. D. isss at his office. 

ment as soon as possible thereafter. The g B pIN!!EY \ttvRACE Al STIX' Rogi8ti5' 
In fact Everything to be; various towns could correspond with! ' L 

1 each other and perhaps in this manner I NOTICE.—u. s. Land office, Fargo, D.T.. March 
T«-l.tr.l> I 9,1883. Complaint having been entered at this 
" 111C11 COU1U 0jjice |jy petur E. Nelson against George Liilis for 

ETC., ETC. 

had in a well stocked | find in another place that 
i not be found at home. A headquarters, ! abandoning his Homestead-Entry No. 10261, dated 

(GENERAL STORE. 
, , , ,, . , | April 29,1882. upon the s \v .V section 24. township 

or central bureau would be ot consiuera- | 14C n.. range 58 w.. in Griggs county, Dak.. with a 
Mo irrmnri 3T1PP anil wo know of lin noint ! vi<?w to ,lu? Cancellation ot said entry; the said pnr-Die lrupoiiance, ana wt Know 01110 point, nre hereby gumni0ncd to appear at this office 
more favorably located for that Fargo. \ on the nil day of April, 1883, at ten o'clock a. m., 

r„, . . » j. • • ' to respond and furnish testimony concerning said The Star is 111 favor of n,iv,n" vrm,lfr — • • - 6 giving } Ollllg ; alleged abandonment. 
8-11. Tnos. M. PUGH, Receiver. 

C A VAN WOPMPP ^ OO 

LOU BSBOmTDBS % DVESTUEHT BU 
Cooperstown, Griggs Co. Sanborn, Barnes Co., D. T. 

Money Loaned for Eastern Parties 

BEARING HIGH RATES OF INTEREST! 

We buy our goods for 

CASH! 
and Sell for Cash and our 

Customers receive the 
benefit of very low 

prices, which 
this cash-in-hand 

ystem affords us to give. 

j ladies a chance. They have the same 
privilege of taking up land as have young | —~ I I : 7~~ 

I * ' ,, , , NOTICE OF FINALPROOF.—Land Office at.Fargo, 
i men. But they are not allowed to roam j D. T.. February IS). 1883. Notice is hereby given | 
i ormmH vvnrlrl lnnkinc fnr <>rrm!nv- • t,1!U ,lu' fallowing named settler has tiled notice °f , 
; aiouiltl Uie WOllQ looking roi tmpioj his intention to make final proof in support of his 
I ment. or thevlose caste, and it is a com- ' claim and secure final entry thereof on the 13th day 
! r, , .. j of April. 1883. viz: Ole Johnson Skrien, D. S. No. 
: mentarv'on the people ot the piesent day, i 9fiig for the w of n e % of section so, township . . . _ ,, „ „ , _ ^ 
• that they are very free to condemn and i1JG "r- ss w.,_nnd names the following as his wit- Business Carefully, retaining the Contidence ot our Custhmers and Patrons 

and with the same, or better, security than any invesi-
ment commands in the middle or eastern states. 

(gTWe Guarantee Prompt Payment of both Principal and Interest, and do our 

_ : nceet'9. viz: Omund Nelson. C. T. John I 
teniblv slow to assist yoilllg lathes WllOlTorfin. SevntK. Skogcn, nil of MnrdelL Gri?^ ! 

• malo Q few tiimncplvpe I Co- D- T- The testimony of witnesses to lie taken 
! have to make a living IOI Lliemsei\es )K,fore Olo s<rlimgnrd. a notary public at Miirdell. 

very frequently without any friends or re-! Cjrigp»Co. D.T.orithe cthday of April, isl and of 
. , , , | claimant before register and receiver ut T nited 

: lations on whom they can rely tor such I States Land Oflice. at Fargo, D. T., 011 the 13th day 

| assistance as is generally supposed to be :OFAPRIL A -188NORACE AUSTIN. Register. 
| needed by the weaker sex. ! OLE SEnrMQARD, Att'y. "r-n. 

| There are thousands of young people ; 
| of the gentler sex, who have to support. "ci8SrcLn"Sjnt0ta^n/8® ™tered"ai 
! themselves and find it almost impossible I tliis offle.. bv Joseph U. Snvder against John Dalil 
i . ! for fnilnro to comply wnu law as to Timber Cul-
I to earn more than enough to pay lor their ; ture Kntry No. 5042 dated May 18. 1S81. upon the 
i hn'lvd Pai Vi ucet Manv (if tliptii cntilfl s e section 12. township 146 n.. ratine57in liriggw DOAIU eacn wtek. 3ian> oi mem couia | counlv „ T witU n vi»w to tho (.)llK.(.ll!lti0rfr)f 
get better employment, better remunera- i said entry: contestant alleging that John Dahl has 

, ,, ,. * , , , j failed to break or cause to be broken five acres on 
tion, better climate and consequently en- I gaid land during the first jvar after said entry, or 

at any time or times since: the said parties are 

FilM FIB 
Taken in Exchange for 

Merchandise. 

joy better health if they could come to 
| these salubrious prairies, and in addition 
' they have a right to 160 acres of the best 
j land under the broad canopy of heaven, 
i and the Star would like to see a large 
i number of them able exercise to that 
; right. 

i pi 
! hereby summoned to appear at this onice, on the 
' 18tli day of April, 18S3. at 10 o'clock a. m., accord
ing to the order of local officers, to respond and 
furnish testimony concerning said alleged failure. 

THOS. M. PRON. Receiver. 
FOWLER & PIATT. Att'ys. Fargo. 

! Farm Lands & City Lots For Sale ! 
| WE HAVE SOME CHOICE BARGAINS IN HEAL ESTATE. 

We Represent the Leading— 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES, 
and can always write Large or Small Lines of Insurance at the Lowest Rate Consistent with a SnV 

Business. We Refer by Permission to : 
BARNES COUNTY BANK, Sanborn. Dakota: COOPER BROS.. Cooperstown. Dakota. 
SEN. AVM.M. NELSON. Ilonesdaie. Pa.: HON. P: D. MAKSTOX, Pres't Judge, Towatula, Pa. 

CORRESPODENCE SOLICITED. 

O. A. VAN WORMER & CO. 

NOTICE OP CONTEST.—Laud oftlce at Fargo, I). ; 
T., February 93. 1883. Complaint having been | 
entered at this office by Alexander J. Glass, of : 

! Griggs county, D. T.. ugainst Juan Vrnson fori 
rnnnprutfiwii Aliiil mid Ktiicro T.inp ! abandoning bis homestead entry No. 12372 dated \ coopersiofl n jian ami Mage lane. | An„ns. 17^l8S2 npon the P01lth c;,,st qUfirU.r of gcc. 

I WOUld respectfully inform the public 1 ,ion 30- township 1:1C north, range 58 west in Griggs 
/'mitwlnril'ifiiKr -i ifii'ir'iipv to nv fmm I county. Dakota, with » view to the cancellation of coinemplatin^ a. lOUinej lO Ol Iiom S!l'K^ tile «nid partiep lire hereby summoned I 
Cooperstown that I am prepared to carry s to appear at this office on tiie iRth day of April,! 

! passengers between the end of the S.. C.!nl 1(1 o'clock a. m.. to r«>wpond and furni»h i 
i & T. M. railway track and Cooperstown ! testimony concerning said alleged abendonmnient. • 

for the low figure Of $1.50 eacli., Wn. GLASS. Attornev. ' 7-12! ! 
! Having secured the contract of carry- j : ! : ! 

ing the U. S. mail my conveyance will! 

G. L. Lenham & Co. 
GENEHALi 

MERCHANTS! 
make regular 

; Sundays included 

my 

trips every LIVE 
STOCK 

Slaughtered Beef, 
Wood, etc., always 
wanted and taken i j. g. MYERS, 

g o S ? f o r  w l P a i n t e r '  G r a i n e r ,  
< ! and PAPER HANGER, * 1 » 

- A N  D -
NOTICE OP FINAL PROOF.—Land Ofilce at Fargo. I 

alternate day. : f • T.. February 23d 1883. Notice is hereby given i 

T F Shttv • ' "ul' I,lt? following named settler has tiled notice of 
onuti,. | jjjg intention to make final proof in support of his I 

cluim and secure final entry thereon on the 10th 
Mtrn 1 \ CADCAXT day of April 18P3, viz: Elisha J. Fitch. H. E. No. 
I V L.K j ALUDoUiN, I for the s e ,'i of 11 e ,V of section 16, township 

145 n r., 58 w.. and names the following iis his wit- j 
! nesses. viz: Helga Larson. Charles H.Trost, John 
I Pates, Christopher Arestnd, all of Mardell P. O., 
Griggs county, D. T. The testimony of claimants I 
witnesses to be taken before John N. Jorgensen, j 
Clerk of District Conrt, at Cooperstown, Griggs 
county, D. T., on the 18th day ot' April, A. D. 1883, 
at his oflice. HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 

IVER JACOBSON, Attorney, Cooperstown, D. T. 

Attorney 
COUNSELLOE-AT-LAW. 

COOPEIISTOWX, - - DAK. 

LUMBER DEALERS! 
Sanborn, Barnes Co., Dakota. 

COOPERSTOWN. DAKOTA. 

All Work in the Line of GRIGGS COUNTY ORDERS 
WiU be bought at our Graining, 

store. Everyone invited 
to call and examine our 
goods and prices. 

0DEGMD & THOMPSON. 

1 

Kalsomining, Decorating, 
or Paper Hanging, done Expeditiously. 

All Work Warranted. 

. r.„ A Trial Solicited. otl 

The Best Assortment of 

NOTICE OP FINAL PROOF.—Land oflice at Fargo. 
D. T.. February IS, 1883.—Notice is hereby given 
that the following nami'd setter has Hied notice of 
his intention to make tinal proof in support of his 
claim and secure tinal entry thereof on the 10tn day 
of April. 1883, viz: Samuel D. Langford, D. S. 
No. for the n e X of section 6. township 145 n 
r., 58 w., and names the following as his witnesses, 
viz: J. N. Brown. R. C. Cooper, George W. Barn
ard. James Rankin, all of Coep-jtstown, Griggs 
coitntv. D. T. The testimony of claimant and wit
nesses to be taken before .John N. Jorgensen, Clerk 
of the District Court at Cooperstown, Griggs coun
tv. D. T.. on the 4th dav of April. A. D. 1883 at his 
office. HORACE AUSTIN' Register. 

ASDRUS & JORGENSEN, Attorneys. 

NOTICE OK FIN AT. PROOF.—Land oflice nt^HRGO. 
D. T., February 88, 1883. Notice is hereby gffbn 
that the following named settler has filed notice of 
his intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 19th 
duy of April, 1883. viz: William Boese, H. E. 
No. for the s w X of section 10, township 145, 
n. r.. GO v., and names the following as his wit
nesses. viz: Louis Ilotop, James M. Ellsbtiry, 
Fred M. Washburn, all of Hope, and-Jumes Muir, 
of Cooperstown, Grigge county, D. T. The testi
mony of witnesses to be taken before Clerk of 
District Conrt tit Cooperstown, Griggs county, D. 
T. on the 15th day of April. A. D. 16B3 at hie office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Ifcgister. 
THOKPSON & KROGH, Att'ys at Law. 0-10. 

DRY GOOD 
CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES, HTS & CAPS, 
, STOVES, 

Crockery, Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Feed, Lumber, Etc., 
IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

We make a Speciality of receiving Large Orders 
at Very Low Prices. 

You will find it pleasant as well as a method of saving money to buy your stijt-
plies of tlie firm who sell everything the settler demands. This we aim to do. 
Please give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction. 

GEO. L. LEXIIAM & CO. 




